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a!AP1'ER 1 

TRENDS IN THE HIRIN'3 OF mt.liE I=OLlCE OFFICERS 

Waren in the Vancouver Police Ce'08.I1::Irent . 

'!be first Canadian policewar.en were hired in Vancouver in 1912 

and Toronto, Winnipeg, and EdID'::mton followed suit in 1913, 1917 and 1919 

respec'ti vely «();vings, 1969). Halliday (1975) has prepared a brie:E 

historical account of women in the Vancouver Police Department which 

appears to l::e typical of the experience in other Canadian cities. 

Following the hiring of the first two waren, who were neither trained 

nor issued with uniforms, a Warnen's Division was formed in 1921 which 

consisted of a waren inspector and three feJ.Rle officers. These waren 

were rrainly E?:!Tployed as prison rrn. trons, but in 1943 they were also 

dealing with juveniles and with waren offenders and victilrs. Waren were 

given uniforms in 1947 and in 1952 began to receive the san:e training 

program as rrn.le officers. However, their duties were still quite res-

tricted and during part of the 1960's women were taken off all street 

duties and given jol::s inside the police station. In 1973, the firs"!: 

wanen were assigned to general patrol duties. Shortly after that, the 

Department increased its hir:ing of wanen until by 1977 wanen mde up 

approximately 5 percent of the departzrent's strength. At the time this 

studY was cs.rried out J there were forty waren officers on the force. 

Tables 1-1 and 1-2 show the rate of increase in the oumt:er of 

femle officers in Canada fran 1960-1977 and the percentage of female 

officers employed in the major cities. 
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TABLE 1 

Percentage of Females in Canadian Police Departments 

for Selected Years from 1960-1977* 

2 • 

PERCE~;7 

YE.'!"R MALE FEXALE FEP..ALES 

1960 13 I 617 167 

1965 13 ,038 189 

19:'0 16,748 189 

1971 18,088 190 

I Q"7., 
~ J .. 18,704 189 

1973 20,588 208 

:. 97'::' 21,423 26 :i 

1975 2:,296 369 

1976 24,321 397 

19ii 24,711 433 

*NOTE: Figures are for Canadian cities and districts over 50,000 
population 

1.2 

1.4 

1.1 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.2 

1.7 
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TABLE 2 

Percentage of Female Police Officers Ecployed i~ Cities 
and Districts over 100,000 Population in 1977 

M.-\LES FE~!ALES 

Burnaby (RS}1P) 201 4 

Calsa ry 889 27 

Durham Regior.al (On t. ) 325 7 

::c::-,o~~on 851 37 

lialif il:, ?~-_I) 2 

Halton Regional (Or.t. ) 265 .:. 

Hami1ton-Went~orth 694 10 

Laval 338 0 

London 313 7 

Longueil 156 4 

Hontreal SOi7 7 

~:iagara Regio:-:al (Ont. ) 562 - 15 

c--~ .. ~ ... _ c: ... Co 583 6 

Peel Regional (Onc. ) 553 33 

Quebec 429 4 

Regina 276 8 

Silint John 188 7 

Saskatoon 24 i I:. 

Sudbury Regional (Onc.) 209 i 

Surrey (ReMP) 168 4 

Thunder Bay 175 2 

Toronto 5640 96 

Vancouver 913 55 

Waterloo Regional 429 8 

Windsor 381 5 

Winnipeg 1011 24 

'lork. Regional (ant .• ) 302 2 
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The Future of Wcr.en in Policinf. 

In 1977, Parlia.r.:ent passd the Canadian Hur..an Rights Act. 

Since s~~lar legislation exists in each of the provinces, human rigtts 

legislation has n09>' been extended to cover all organizations ccrinrr 

under Federal and Provincial jurisdiction. The various acts prohiti t 

er::;Jloyers frar discriminating on the grounds of sex, unless there is a 

bon~fide occupational requirement for such discr~ination. This applies 

both to hiring and to the provision of oPJXlrtuni ties for those 'jl;~0 

already are rr:embers of an organization. While hw.an rights cO'T."issior5 

still must decide whether a bonafide occ\lpational requi~nt exists fo~ 

restricting the employment of women in policing or in the assignment of 

women to certain kinds of police W'Ork, court decisions in the Uni ted 

States and Britain, and the actions_of provincial hurmn rights ca:i!'is-

sio~s sugges~ trA~ such an ex~tion ~~ll not be ~anted . 

While legislation has been I and will continue to be, a rrajor 

reason for the increased numbers of waren police there are other factor.:: 

invol ved as well. Firs1: of all, while there is sar.e disa.",crreE.!:':ent as to 

the nuober of women departments should employ and to the type of role in 
. 

which they are \used, virtually everyone feels that females have a con-

ttibution to make to policing.. They are particularly valuable for such 

jobs as searching famles wi thoot having to bring than into the station, 

undercover work, and intelligence worX such as surveillance. Secondly, 

as the age structure of our popula.tion cha.nges, the pool of eligible 

candidates for police work will diminish.. The rapid decline in the 

birth:rate follcwing the baby bocm means that the a.verage age of the 

4. 
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Canadian population ';till increase significantly. Rotert Bro.vn, a stat-

istician fran the Uni ve'rsi ty of Waterloo, has calculated that the a verafc-

grO';s;th rate in the Canadian labour force attributable to people 15-24 

increased by 3.7 percent frar. 1960 to 1965; by 4.8 percent frO'!'! 1865 to 

1970; and 5.2 percent fI"l::rT1 1970 to 1975. Since 1975 this rate has been 

dropping ansi will reach !!.lin~ 2.2 percent by 1990 (Br(~;l1, 1879). Durin~ 

the 1980's there will be a~)ut 20 percent fewer men reaching recrui~!1: 

age. Because of its lcmer birth rate, this problem v.i.ll be particularly 

aCU1:e in Queeec, whe:-e the' p:)Ol of potential recrui ts will drop by as 

much as 40 percent. !.~rtin (1979) has looked at the projected de::-a!1d~ 

for police recruits into the 1980' s and has shO';tm that even at current 

rates of labor force ent!)', police departments will have a difficult 

tiIr.e attracting a sufficient number of Imle recrui ts. Hartin's projec-

tion sh",,' a need for an addt tional eight percent of current strel1~:h 

eac!:. '\.TP:;:I_ .. ---... :rcr. n",,' ~~:il 1982. 

The recruiting problem, which 5ee$ far off during a t:i.r.le> when 

uner.;::>loyr.:ent rates are hig.l1, can 1:e rather draIratically illustrated by 

looking a1: an organization which has already been affected by a shorta~e 

of rranpoiller-the U. S. Military. The p:::ol of eligible recruits has been 

shrinking so rapidly that Coclkson (1980) reports that by the late 1980' s 

the U.S. Milita.r:r will have to recruit between 30-50 percent of all fit 

and qualified young IIRles to meet its man!XJW8T needs. 

The fact tba t ~r den:a.nds are increasj.ng while the p:::ol 

of potential recruits is' declining rr.eans that there will be a great deal 
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of car.peti tion for young workers and that JX)lice depa:rt.ments v.i.ll not be 

in as favorable a hiring position as they have l::een in for the past fev: 

years. Unless salaries are significantly increased, or recruiting 

standards drastically changed, departJr.ents will have to hire rrore 

.,. fEm'iles. F..iring problerr.s may be even rrore severe if pri va te security 

, 
,lJ 

~ .. 

. -

companies, which have expanded rapidly during the past decade to the 

extent that there are nem rrore private than public JX)lice in North 

America, decide to became more ccmpetitive with police departments in 

their recruitment. 
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aIAPTER 2 

ME'l'HOLOL03Y 

In order to provide tac.kground rra. terial for this research, a 

literature review was l::egun in" 1978. The report, Waren in Policing: 

A Review, was canpleted in 1979. Research instruments were developed 

during the period January - April, 1979 and data collection was carried 

out 'cetween May - Sept enter , 1979. The principal investigator was in 

Vancouver for six weeks during that period, and two research associates 

were in Vancouver for ap~:rox:iIm. tely four rronths. Figure 1 lists the 

information sources which were used in the research. While the data 

will not l::e discussed here, a similar study was also carried out with 

the RC,f:p in the lower Mainland. Irr addition to the instruments used in 

the Vancouver study, the Ra,n:> project also included a survey of ;rale and 

female officers stationed in rural areas. 

The study is one of the most detailed ever carried out in the 

area of ~n in policing and is one of the two largest studies which 

have ever l::een done on policing in Ca Dada. In canparison with other 

wanen in policing studies, the research involved mre extensive inter

viering of IX>lice personnel than any of the American studies. Also I 

none, of the earlier studies dealt with dispatchers or analyzed dispatch 

records. Hcwever I two of the earlier studies, which were carried out in 

New York City and in Phila.dephia, did much mre e.."rtensi ve structured 
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observation. Each of these studies involved over 3,000 hours of ride-

along. Another type of information which has been collected in same 

previous studies is an assessment of public reaction to female officers. 

A community survey was not included in this research. 

.' 



NAME OF INSTRUMENT 

Male Questionnaire 

Structured Observa
tion 

Official's Interview 
and Survey 

Dispatcher In~erviews 

Female Interviews 

Ma. tched Male Inter
view 

Partner Inter
views 

9. 

FIGURE 1 

MEASURD.iENT INSTRIJMEI .... 'TS 

SAHPLE SIZE 

200 randanly
selected rmle 
officers 

Approxirrately 
200 hours of 
ride-along were 
carried out 

21 supervisors of 
female officers 

12 dispatchers 

40 female 
officers 

39 male officers 

17 male officers 

BRIEF DE&:RIPTIO!'-T 

A questionnaire was mailed to 
200 tmle officers. The survey 
asked. a number of 'ca.ckground and 
general attitudinal questions 
as well as questions concerning 
attitudes toward female officers. 

Using a standard form I ol::servers 
took detailed. notes concerning 
what hap!=€ned. during 116 inci
dents of police-citizen inter
action. 

All interviews were carried out 
by the principal investigator. 
In addi tion, a questionnaire was 
left with each resp:mdent to 1:e 
canpleted and returned. by rmil. 

In~erv'iews were carried ou~ 7;i:h 
all dispatchers on one shift 
concerning their dispatch 
practices. 

A fem.le research associate 
interviewed every female officer 
on the force. In addition I each 
fem.le officer was asked to cam
plete a questionnaire and re~~r. 
it by mil. 

A mle research associate inter
viewad a mle mtched. with each 
fam.le officer. In addition, 
each mtched. mle was asked. to 
complete a questionnaire and 
return it by mil" 

Interviews and questionnaires 
were given to an addi tiona.l 17 
male officers who had worked. 
extensively with fEm9.le partners. 
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NA'1E OF INSTRUME:,'T 

Dispatch Records 

Record ~bni toring 

.~ .. .. .,..0 

SAHPLE SIZE 

1 week of dispatch 
records 

40 female officers 
39 matched males 

100 

BRIEF DESCRIPI'ICN 

Using computerized records 
of calls for service, males 
a..'1d fanales were compared on 
such variables as types of 
calls, amount of back-up 
dispa. tched, etc. 

Analysis of personnel record~ 
number of arrests made, and 
department ratings~ 



rnAPrER 3 

PERFOR.\1ANCE DATA 

As those familiar with research on p:>licing will know, the 

subject of assessing the performance of a p:>lice department or of an 

individual officer is a very controversial one (Engstad and Lioy, 1980). 

In the present context, we v;ould like to know if !E!I'.a.le officers p:rform 

their duties as effectively as do male officers. This v;ould be a rela-

tively simple task if there was agreement on the manner in which we 

v;ould measure the male officers' performance. For example, if it was 

agreed that an effective p:>lice officer was one who made a lot of ar-

rests, then we v;ould simply have to canpa.re the nunber of arrests made 

by ~.a.les and by fE!I'.a.les L~ order to assess their relative effectiveness. 

However', the critic v,ould argue that this canparison might be mislead-

ing. Leaving aside methodological problems such as the canparabili ty of 

assignments between the two groups and the p:>ssibility that one or other 

of the groups will get credit for arrests regardless of who makes them, 

it can be argued tha 1: number of arrests rnay be a very IX>Or measure of 

police effectiveness. For example, in a danestic dispute an arrest may 

be the result of ineffective p:>lice performance if it means that the 

officer has provoked a confrontation with one of the ciVilians rather 

than ca 1 mi ng h:ilI'l./her dC1ilm. FUrther. arrests may be made in situations 

where they are DOt justified and where there is little likelihocd of a 

successful prosecution. 

11. 
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Similar problems exist with other performance measures. 

Departmental ratings of individual officers reflect the attitudes of 

supervisors rather than directly measuring perforr.mnce. Looking at 

records of ccmmendations and complaints gives only a very selective 

picture of an officer's abilities and disabilities, since it isn't 

likely that all incidents of outstandingly good or bad perforr.mnce are 

brought to the attention of the department. Even structured observa

tion, which looks directly at an officer's behavior, involves a canpari

son of the performance of females with the standard set by males without 

questioning whether the behavior of male officers necessarily repre

sents good policing (Sichel, et al; 1978) 

While tram tional performance measures may not 1::e totally 

adequate, they are available and will continue to 1::e used until rrore 

appropriate r.:easures are av-ailable. In this section, we will look at 

Sate of the indica tors of perfomance which are kept by the depart:n:ent. 

Arrests 

Ccmparison of the numJ:::er of arrests made by rmles and females 

has been made in several of the earlier wcmen in policing studies. Bloch 

and Anderson (1974) reported that ferrale officers. in WaShington ImCie 

fewer arrests and gave fewer traffic citations than did the canpa.rison 

males 0 There was no difference in the likelihocd of arrests resulting 

in convictions. One reason for the difference in arrest rates was that 

wanen were 1lDI"e often given other assignments and sp:nt less tiIre on 
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patrol than did the IrEn. However, a significant difference still re

mained when the analysis was limited to those women who were engaged in 

regular patrol duties. 

In his study of femle officers in St. Louis County, Sheman 

(1975) also found that wc:rren Imde fewer arrests and fewer car stops. 

However, they gave rore traffic citations than did canparison rmles. An 

evaluation conducted of the California Hig.l1way Patrol (California Hig..i-:l

way Pa"trol, 1976) found that the perfonr.ance of rmle and ferale traffic 

officers was similar, with men having somewhat higher levels of activ

i ty . Males Imde 13 percent rore arrests than fem:tles and were involved 

in 15 percent mre total enforcement actions. The evaluators did not 

feel that this difference was indicative of lower performance levels 

since supervisors rated wc:rren well_on activity levels and since when 

activ'"ity levels were looked at while controlling for teal: tYFe, rrany of 

the v.urr.en had higher activity levels than men. 

In the New York City study conducted by Sichel et aI, famles 

had significantly lower rates of arrest than did their male counter

parts. However, in this study both farales and canparison rrales norma.lly 

worked with more experienced Ill1le officers and there is satE evidence 

~t femles were less likely to receive credit for arrests than were 

the IDa. tched mles. 

Cont:ra:ry to these studies, research in Cenver and in Newton, 

Ma.ssa.clrusetts fOUIld that men and waIl3n rna.de equal numbers of arrests. In 
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TABLE 3-1 

Average Number of Persons Arrested 
By Ua.le and Fermle Officers * 

Dn-ing July-september, 1979 and March - May, 1980 ""* 

Ma.les Ferra.les 

July 2~25 2.31 
August 2.41 2.0 
Sep1:ember 2.0 2.30 

~~rch 2 •. 13 1.82 
April 2.21 1.49 
May 2.71 2.46 

Officers have l:een excluded who were working in the 
jail, in communications, in school liason or who were 

14. 

on si~~ leave or maternity leave for an extended period. 

, , 
........ 

Arrests relate to criminal charges and do not include 
Government Liquor Act arrests, M,:,tor Vehicle Act arrests 
or :p=:rsons checked. 

I::enver, the waren made as Jn9..Ily arrests as men for roth dispatcher-

ini tia ted and officer-ini tia ted calls. In Newton, it was found that 

male and female officers made the same average number of arrests per day 

and filed the same number of charges per day. Waren recorded t;vice as 

many felony charges per day, while men made twice as many traffic ar-

The Vancouver a..'l"I"eSt. dB. ta are shown in Table 3-1. These dB. ta 

relate to criminaJ. charges and do not include GoveI'!llDent Liquor Act 

a.rrests, M:itor Vehicle Act arrests, or .r::ersons checked.. Personnel on 

extended sick leave or me. te:rni ty leave have [::e<:o-Il excluded for the pericd 
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of their absence, as have officers assignect to the jail, canru.nica tions , 

and school liason. Duties performed by the rena.ining. nale and famle 

officers are similar. While rmles do show a higher level of arrests, 

the difference is smll. Wanen made more arrests than men for two of 

the six mnths and during rrost other rronths thei:r p:rfonm.nce was close 

to that of Dl:lles. 'Thus the difference in arrest perfonm.nce does not 

app:ar to be substantial. 

Supervisor's ~~luations 

Perfo:rnnnce evaluations have typically ratect wanen lower than 

men, but the differences have been s:n9.ll. For instance, in Washington 

the ratings given to wc:m:n averagect lo;rver than those given to canparison 

men, but the overall ratings for both groups indicated that nearly all 

officers were performing at a satisfactory level. Field trainers in the 

California Highway Patrol gave essentially the same ratings to nales and 

females. This pattern continuect following the completion of field 

training, though rmles tendect to improve over time to a greater extent 

than did females. In Newton and in St. Louis County, males and females 

received almost identical ratings. 

In the Vancouver Police Depa.r1:ln3nt, f:eriodic personnel evalua

tions are not carried out on all ITEml::ers. The only evaluations avail

able were those which were carried out as part of the final stage of the 

Since this is a relatively recent prc::gram, these 

evaluations were available on the 22 ml.es and 20 females who had gone 
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th...."'Ough training rrost recently. 'These evaluations show very 1i 1:tle 

difference t:etween rmles and female officers. 'The average rating given 

to females was 72.7 p:rcent and to rmles was 72.2 p:rcent. 'Thus accord-

ing tp supervisors, there is little difference in the effectiveness of 

male and female officers. 

Commendations and C~laints 

Another indies. tor of p:rtOITl'ru1ce which has teen used in pre-

viOliS studies is the record of commendations and complaints which an 

officer has received. Tables 3-2 and 3-3 show that rrale officers r~ve 

received more ccrnrnendations and citizen ccmplaints than have females. 

While rmles have received 30 }:ercent rore camEnda tions, they have also 

been responsible for 111 p:rcent more complaints. 

TABLE 3-2 

Ccrrmenda tioDS Received by Famles and Matched Hales 

Males Females 

Num1::er of 1 10 13 
Ccmnendations 2 7 6 

3 8 5 
4 4 2 
5 1 1 

Total 69 53 
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TABLE 3-3 

Citizen Canplaints Received by Femles and Matched Males 

Males Ferr.ales 

Number of 1 14 10 
Canplaints 2 6 4 

3 1 0 
4 1 0 
5 1 0 

Total 38 18 

This is generally in accord with previous research, though there have 

bee~ differences l:etween depa..rtrrents. For example, wc:rren in the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol had received fewer canplaints than the average of 

the force as a whole, but rrore than the group of ca:nparison rmles. 

Si~~ Leave and Attrition-

Time lost due to sickness and to job-related injuries has been 

studied elsewhere. For instance, in Washington it was found that while 

warren were rrore likely to l:e assigned to light duties 'cecause of in-

juries than were ren, they did not have a higher absentee rate than lIEn 

because of these injuries. The California Highway Patrol found that the 

injury rate during training was higher for fem.les and that the cost per 

inj~ was also greater. In both New York City and in tenver it was 

found that fermJ.es took mre sick time tbs..n. did mles .. 
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nus was also the case in Vancouver. DJring the pericd July-

Sep'teml:€r 1979, fema.le officers averaged 2.7 days of sick leave (exclu

ding rmternity leave) while males averaged 2.0 days. If we exclude 1 

female and 1 male who took extended sick leave during this pericd, the 

averages drop to 2.2 days for females and .7 days for males. 

On the other hand, the number of job-related injuries and the 

time lost due to these injuries was less for females tlli~ for males. The 

males had received a total of 16 job-related injuries since appointment 

which were sufficiently serious to i::e recorded in their personnel files. 

The average numi::er of days lost due to these injuries was 12.2. For 

wanen, the corres:ponding figures were 13 injuries and an a vei-age of 

11. 6 days lest. 

Campara~ive data on at~ri~ion rates were not a\~ilable, bu~ 

will i::e included "in thE: final repon. '. However, senior a.drPinistra tors 

did not find attrition rates of fema.les to be of concern. Research done 

elsewhere suggests that while female attrition is a problem in state and 

federal police forces lit is not a problem in urtan depa.r1::rrents. 
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Dispatcher Interview and DiSpatch records 

Interviews were carried out with twelve dispatchers selected 

fran one shift. The interviews were quite brief, and :(ocused on dis

patch practices involving various canbinations of male and female offi

cers. Dispatchers were first asked about the usual screening practices 

involving a call. None of the resp:mdents mentioned tha"t: the sex of the 

officer(s) dispatched was part of this process, though tv.o rl:sp:mdents 

later indicated that they preferred to send a male/female team to d~s

tic disputes and to calls involving female victims. 

The remainder of the questions focused on practices in deter

mining whether back-up should be assigned. Table 1 indicates t.r..a:: tl1e 

sex of the officer makes little difference in the decision to send back

up. The most relevant variable is whether a one or t"ro-person car is 

ini tia11y dispa. tched to a call. For one-person cars, the decision to 

send ba~~-up was identical for officers of both sexes, with the ex

ception of one dispatcher who reported being more likely to send ba~~

up to a female answering a call involving dis:::>rderly or drunk persons. 

'lbe pattern was similar for bo-person cars, with a slightly higher 

likeJ..ihcod of back-up l:eing dispa. tched when one man-one 'i\QDan or two

~ cars 'Were sent to calls involving violence or a.rgunents. When 

asked if they ~e mre likely to send back-up for certain types of 

teams of officers, 41.3 percent of the dispa. tchers said that they 

'ftere more likely to Oispatch a. second car when female office,rs were 

initially sent to a. call involving the IDSSibility of violence. 

19. 
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TABLE 4-1 

Percentage of Dispatchers Who Would Send Eack-up 
for 'Various Types of Calls 

(N=12) 

Type of Car 

1 ~la.n . 
1 ~1an 1 Wcrmn 2 lien 1 WCfT'an 2 Waren 

Disorderly or 75.0 83.3 0.0 0.0 25.0 
Drun.l{ Persons 

Theft, Burglary 100.0 100,.0 91.7 91. 7 91. 7 
(in Progress) 

Sick, Injured 50.0 50.0 16.7 16.7 19.7 
or ~lto Accident 

Robbe!)? 91.7 91.7 91.7 91.7 91.7 
(in Progress) 

Public Figh::s 100.0 lOC.O 50.0 75.0 83.3 

Auto Cru:':a.ge 83.3 83.3 66.7 75.0 75.0 
or Theft 
(in Progress) 

Argument in or 75.0 75.0 33.3 33.3 41. 7 
Near Residence 
(2 Persons) 

When asked which type of team reguest~ back-up rrost often, 

four of the ten dispatchers who reslXlnded said that one-rr.an cars were 

most li.\t:ely to call for back-up, while none felt that one-wanan cars were 

disproportionately likely to call for assistanceo In fact, five of the 

dispatchers said they felt that wc:.tren were anxious to prove t.lLemselves 

and seemed to feel that requesting back-up would be interpreted as an 
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a.dr:'.ission that they couldn't handle the call thensel ves . 

The final section of the dispatchers' survey asked about their 

perceptions of the likelihood of unofficial ba~~-up arriving at calls. 

The responses indicated that this was a relatively cammon occurrence, 

particularly in cases where the assi~1ed officer was alone. They ·also 

suggested tha 1: the likelihood of such back-up 'N'aS greater if the officer 

was fems.le. However, aU of those who -chought wcrr.en were rore likely to 

receive unofficial back-up noted that the practice was not as common as 

it had formerly been. Not surprisingly, unofficial back-up was most 

often provided for males and females if the call was of a violent na

ture. 

In order to look at ac~l dispatch practices, ccmpu1:er re

cords of calls dispa1:ched were also analyzed. Since the officers' names 

were not recorded on the printout, the dispatch records had to te rna tch

ed with daily duty l"OSters. Since this was a rather laborious process I 

da"ta were analyzed only for the p:ric:d of ~1ardl 1 - ~,arch 7, 1979. 

Tables 4-2 and 4-3 show the resul-cs of -chis analysis. According to 1:te 

figures presented in Table 4-2, there is little difference in the 

seriousness of calls to which the different types of units are assigned. 

One-wcaan units are slightly less likely to 't::e asSigned to Priority one 

cails, but are trore likely to 't::e sent to Priority two calls than other 

tyI::es . of units. '!he data are consistent with the responses of the 

dispatchers that sex was not a. factor in screening the initial asSign

ment of calls. 
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1 War.a.n 

1 ~fan 

2 Men 

1 ~,1an/ 
1 Wcrr.a.n 

TABLE 4-2 

l?ercentage of Priori t), 1, 2, and 31 Cal1s Assigned 
to Different TyJ;es of Units During March 1-7, 1979. 

Priori tv 1 , PI:'iority 2 Priority 

11.6 65.1 23.2 
(5) (28) (10) 

13.2 50.1 36.7 
(64) (243) (17e) 

13.5 50.3 36.2 
(107) (399) (287) 

13.9 56.1 30.1 
(25) (101) (54) 

22. 
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1 Priority 1 - Eir.er?ency: Serious cr:ime in progress, where pranpt resJX,lnse 
is necessary to prevent further violation, protect life and 
limb or apprehend the culprit in the act. 

Priori~y 2 - Urzent: ~linor of:ences in progress and/or serious occ~
rences which have already taken place but immediate at~ention 
is required to contribute to a successful conclusion. 

Priori ty 3 - Sane Urgency: Cccurrences which have already taken place 
and immediate attention will not contribute to its success
ful conclusion: Incidents where physical evidence will 
remain for a. reasonable peried c 



1 Wcmm 

1 Man 

2 ~1en 

1 Manj 
1 Wc:mm 

.-
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TABLE 4-3 

Average Numl:::er of Back-up Units Sent to Calls Answered 
by Different Types of Units During March 1-7, 1979. 

Prioritv , 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 

1.60 1.21 .20 
(5) (28) (10) 

1.68 .74 .22 
(64) (243) (178) 

1.65 .63 .27 
(107) (399) (287) 

1.24 .62 .44 
(25) (101) (54) 

2.3 • 

Table 4-3 also supp::lrts the earlier finding that dispa'i:chers 

did not typically assign ba~~-up according to the sex of the officers 

ini tially assigned the call. In fact, the actual practice is rr.ore equal 

than the dispatchers I resp::lnses 'muld suggest. For Priority 1 calls, 

the lowest frequency of tadc-up was assigned 1:0 rrAle-·ferale tearr.s, and 

was virtually identica.l for the other three t"y'I:es of units. 'Ihis may 

have been due to the fact that an average of 1-1/2 back-Up units were 

assigned to these calls regardless of who initially answered then, and 

add.! tional cars were not felt to 'be necessary. The only indication of 

zxore back-up being assigned to one-wanan cars W"<:l.S for Priority 2 calls 

where back-up units were llOI"e likely to be sent for this type of unit 

than for the other three. 
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In sum, while there are some differences in dispatch practices 

depending on the sex of the assigned officer, these differences are not 

great. One recc:mrendation can be made on the basis of the data col-

lected fran dispatcher interviews and dispatch records. Procedures 

for assigning back-up should be reviewed to determine if the extra back-

up to Priority 2 calls inti ally dispatched to one woman units is a preva

'lent one. If this is the case, it should be determined whether or not 

the additional units dispatched are necessary. 
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CHAPTER 5 

ATTITUDES rollAnD F2.!ALE OFFICEP.5 

Atti tudes of ~lale Officers , 

One of the rrajor problems faced by wcm::n r.:olice officers is 

the a "tti tude of "their rmle co-workers. This fact has teen noted by r.any 

observers, one of whan has s"tated that lIthe only trouble v:i"th waren in 

policing is men in policing" (Lehtinen, 1976:55). As this quotation 

suggests, male officers are typically less than enthusiastic aoout 

expanding the role of waren to include jobs such as general patrol duty. 

The attitudes of men may in fact be the greatest obstacle facing the 

move "to e~~~d the role of women tn policing. 

Studies have confirmed the reluctance of male officers to 

accept fems.le police. In their study of the Washington depaI"t:!rent, 

Bloch and Anderson found that policemen did not feel tha"t women were as 

car...able as men of petiorrr'ing pa. "trol duties. They were particular:!.y 

concerned aoout the ability of 'iIKXIlen to handle disorderly rrales. Since 

same have suggested that such negative attitudes Will be reduced as more 

of the men have had a chance to see women on the job, it was a bit 

sur.prlsing to note that pa trol.men who worked in districts where wanen 

were assigned were even Irore negative toward the waren than were men 

fran other districts where there were no waren, and that these negatiYe 

attitudes did.not change significantly over a one-year pe~cd.1 

- .. ~ ... ~ ... ~- ~"'.- -~ "".- ~ 
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In his study of St. Louis CoUI11::Y Folice, Shennan (1975) also 

found that a majority of male officers had negative attitudes to~ard 

the females. However, in this study the attitudes of the men became a 

bit more favorable by the end of the six-month period during which ~,e 

study was conducted. 

The attitudes of male officers were also s~udied by the 

California Hi ghway Patrol (1976). .Ul uniforined officers in areas to 

which women had been assigned were surveyed before women en~ered the 

field, and again one year later. The male officers gave the fer.ales 

low ratings on both surveys. ~bst felt that \\OIlen could not perforn 

the traffic officer I s job nearly as ~ll as males. '!his feeling was 

particularly strong for tasks involving danger or the need for physi-

cal strength. There v;as an improvenent in attitudes toward fenale 

officers during ~,e year in wr~ch ~,ey were working in the fielc, bu~ 

officers who had personal professional contact with the female of!i-

cers had less favorable attitudes toward female officers than did 

other r.ales. ~ale officers also rated the perfo~~ce of females much 

less favorably than the perfo~~ce of males. 

Negative attitudes were also expressed by male officers in 

the Newton Folice Cepartment (Kizziah and ~brris, 1877). In a survey 

taken when -romen 'AA::re first hired t the male officers 'M3re asked to 

rate the performance of male and female officers on a number of tasks. 

For aJ..m::)st all of these tasks, the wcmen were rated much lower 'to~ 

were men of equal experience" Wanen were rated higher only on the 

26. 



item of questioning a rape vict~ and were rated about the ~ as mer. 

only for arresting prostitutes and writing reports. 

~ale attitudes were much the same on a second survey c~

pleted over tv.o and one-half years later. While there were s:me minor 

changes on individual items, the male officers still did not think 

tha t v.omen could perform nearly as well as could l'l'Rles and did not 

appear to be very supportive of the 'i!rCmen in policing program. Sub

sequent interviews showed that the men felt women were too weak and 

not a..".agressi ve enough to handle p;t trol work. Cne important exception 

to these negative attitudes was the fact that men who had worked 

closely with female officers were the most positive in their atti

tudes. Several even expressed the view that there were no differences 

in the abilities of male and femal€ officers. This sugges~s that 

those Lr.a.les \\110 do continue to resis~ \\ODen in policing ;.ey be reac-

ting lDJre to their image of' what the job is like than to the actual 

performance of the women, though these positive findings are limited 

to one department. 

~.bst of the research which has been done on wanen police in 

canada has also soown the prevalence of negative male attitudes. In 

~etstone's Alberta survey (1978), the male respondents did not feel 

that women p:rfonned as well as mena Laronde Cn.d.) carried out a 

survey of 30 male and 30 fena.le menbers of the R01P, and found that 

men did not feel that v.anen could carry out all a.sp=cts of the police 

job as well as men. A m::.u-e recent SI.lI'Vey by flyl ton et ale (1979) of 

27. 
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meobers of the P~gina Police Department showed a ~re positive response, 

wi th 2/3 of the rri::mbers saying that it didn I t make any difference if 

they worked with a male or a female . 

While the attitudes of male officers have been well-docu-

mented t less attention has been }:aid to the reasons why men dislike the 

idea of pa. trolling with v.aren. The Ii tern ture suggests at least three 

reasons why wanen are nOl: accepted. First of all t male officers feel 

thal: l:he L~e of the police profession will suffer as a result of 

hiring females. laronde found this to be a major source of dissa tis-

faction am:mg the RO,fF' officers he surveyed. 38 percent of the rr:ales in 

his sample felt that public esteem for the Force had suffered because of 

the hiring of women. This view is illustrated by a }:atrolman inter-

viewed by ~til ton who canplained tfl...a t "the job has already too much of a 

social worker ir.age; it I S a rr.an I s job; le"t I s not degrade it by addi::lg 

rrore women" (1972: 24) • Shenmn (1975) also found that many of the men 

felt that the public would simply not accept women patrol officers. 

This view is contradicted by citizen surveys discussed elsewhere (Linden 

and ~tlnch, 1980) which show that the attitudes of the public and the 

image of the police are not harmed by the employment of larger n~bers 

of wanen. In fact 1 there is sane evidence that contact wi. th female 

officers leads to a ~ favorable attitude toward the police. 

A second reason ,is the feeling that wcmen ~ not carmi~ted to 

policing as a. career. It is felt that waren will only stay on the job 

unti·l they find a husband and have c.hildrell. Because of this it is felt 
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that women will not have the same c~tment to doing a good job as 

will males. Laronde's study indicated that his respondents share this 

view. 62 percent of his male respondents felt that waren viewed the 

R~~ as a tempo~! or short~ter.m situation rather than as a long-term 

ca.re€r. 

A third major reason for opposing the integration of women 

into patrol duties is the fear that women will not be able to cope 

with the violence which is believed to be an important r~t of police 

work. The abilities of female officers in this area have been met 

with a good deal of skepticism, and this has been a major factor in 

limi ting or refusing waren the chance to periom general pa. trol du-

ties. For instance, Conrad and Glorioso (1975) studied a group of 
-

~'!a.ryland state Police who expressed concern that waren would not be 

able to defend themselves and that rrale officers would have to wor!)T 

at:out protecting them. In a study of recruits at the Michigan State 

Police Training Academy it was found that male recruits were rela-

tively supportive of the academic and technical abilities of feTale 

officers, but felt that :eTale of:icers couldn I t per-:orn the physical 

aspects of the job as well as their male counterparts (Olarles, 1978). 
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Attitudes of Vancouver Police Officers 

The Vancouver data also show that a substantial proportion of 

r.ale officers does not look favorably upon female officers, and parti

cularly object to wcmen being assigned to general patrol duties. The 

attitude of many male officers can be surmed up in the carrrellt of one 

respondent-"Eliminate females! II In the. analysis of police a.ttitudes 

toward female officers, data will be presented fran four surveys: the 

mail questionnaire illhich was sent to 200 randanly selected r.ale con-

stables; the interviews and questionnaires given to all ferrale members; 

the interviews and questionnaires given to the matched r.ales; and inter-

views and questionnaires given to a group of seventeen male officers who 

had extensive experience working with female officers. In ~Lddi tion, 

sar.e rm terial fran the sup:rvisors t questionnaire will also be presented. 

TABLE 5-1 

OJ you think it is a good idea to have women as a regular 
part of the patrol force? 

Yes Undecided ::-To 

Ma.le Survey 50 .. 0 18.5 31.5 

Ma.tched Ma.les 47c4 18.4 34.2 

Fe.rm.les 100.0 a 0 

Partners of Females 8204 509 11.8 



The a tti tudes of the officers surveyed are sholNll in 

Table 5-1. The attitudes of the rr.atched males toward hav'i.ng 

women performing general patrol duties are almost identical to those of 

the men surveyed in the rrail.questionnaire and illustrate the degree of 

dissatisfaction with the policy of assigning women to patrol duties. 

On the other hand, the attitudes of those males who have had experience 

working with female partners are much more positive and are nearly as 
? 

favourable as those of the female officers theTselves.- ~bile all the 

tables will not be shown here J the same pattern is true of a number of 

other measures of atitudes toward female officers. These questions 

include items dealing with perception of community attitudes toward 

'M:Xnen on patrol; assessnent of the percentage of males and females who 

are highly motivated toward their work; reaction of spouse to the possi-

bility of working ~~th a partner of the opposite sex; the effect that 

increasing ~~e percen~e of fer..ale officers DO 50 percen~ ~ould have on 

the job and on the linage of the police force; and a series of questions 

dealing with the respondents' perceptions of the likely outcome of 

several scenarios involving male/female teams answering poten~ially 

dangerous calls. FOr all of these questions, the attitudes of the ~~les 

who had worked with females were either as favorable as those of ~he 

v.anen thansel vs or l::etween the responses of the females and the tm:> 

other groups of tm.J.e officers. 

31. 

Another question which displayed the same p3. ttern was one which 

asked if the respondent preferred a male or fernale patrol partner. The 

resp::lDSeS here are interesting because they indicate that all officers, 
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including females, preferred a male partner. The group that was the 

most positive toward working with a female partner was the men who had 

had the lTXJSt experience working with far.ales. They were rrore likely 

than the '\IlCXren themselves to desire (or at least not to object to) 

a~signment with a female partner. The responses of the women on this 

i tern was quite clese to that of the male partners, and both were consi

derably more positive than the two other groups of male officers. The 

reasons advanced by fem.les as to why they preferred to work 'il;i, th rrale 

partners were of interes-c. The rrost typical response had n01:hing to do 

with the perceived abilities of other ferrales, but rather indicated that 

women thought a male/far.ale team offered an additional dimension in 

which the different strengths of the two sexes produced a combination 

(/ which could do police work very' effectively. 'The responses of sar.e of 

the mles supported this view. A _number of "the mles cam:en-ced that 

male/:errale tear::s got r::ore work done lJer-Ause t!1ey lIras-ced. less ti.":"€ 

socializing, and were more effective in handling a broad range of calls. 

Two other sets of measures of attitudes toward far.ale officers 

are shown in Tables 5-2 and 5-3. The fil-st of these sets of ques1:ions 

asked each group of respondents to estirrate what percen-cage of male and 

female officers with no years r experience an the force ~u1d i:e able to 

handle each situation sa.tisfactorily~ Looking f~rst of all at the rat

ings given to male officers, there is a high degree of consistency among 

the five groups of raters. The lcwest ratings are most often given by 

supervisors and the highest by the :na.tched males, but the difference 

between all raters (including the f~es) is quite sna.ll. There is a 
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grea t deal rrore inconsistency in the ratings of fens.le officers. ~ot 

surprisingly, the waren rated thansel ves the rrost posi ti vely • In fact, 

they rated the!IEelves as performing as 'M:!ll or 'cetter than the men on 

eight of the eleven tasks. en average, they rated females five percent 

higher than they did rmles. .4m:mg the ren, the sample of officers 'WDO 

were experienced in working with females had by far the rrost r-osi ti ve 

a tti tude toward their perfonnance. They rated the waren as ~ll or 

better than the men on five of the tasks, and on four of the ~ining 

six they rated the women more favorably than did the other three groups 

of men. On average, they rated men arout two percent higher than waren. 

Looking at the average differences in ratings for males and females for 

each i tern, the next rrost posi ti ve group were the supervisors (average 

difference of five percent in favor of rmles) followed by the resp:m

dents to the mail survey and finally the matched males, with an average 

di!ference of six percen-c and seven }:ercem: respec-cively. Overall, 

waren were rated as performing three of the tasks 'cetter than rmles: 

questioning a rape victim; writing reports; and settling family dis

putes. On five of the tasks, the ratings favored males, bu.t the dif

ferences 'cetween the sexes was relatively sr.a.ll: dispersing noisy 

juveniles; handling traffic acciden~s; cruising around observing; han

dling disorderly females; and getting iniorma.tion at crime scenes. 

!f1ere were substantial differences in ratings for the final three tasks: 

handling a down and out drunk; handling disorderly rmles; and handling 

threa. tening si tua tions. These last three are all situations involving 

strength or the possible need for the use of force, and it is in these 

areas that zmles are m:::st often critical of farales. 
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TABLE 5-2 

". 
PERCENT- OF OFFICERS WITH THO YEARS' EXPERIEl\'CE BELIEVED 

"SATISFACTORY" AT PATROL SKIllS , 

SEX OF 
• SKILL OFFICERS GROUP GIVINJ R~TING 

Matched Hatched Male Male 
SUp:rvisors Fems.les Males Survey Partners 

eN = 16) eN = 39) eN = 38) (N = 130) (N = 17) 
---------

Dispersing Noisy Waren 56 75 69 66 71 
Juveniles ~.~n 66 74 79 77 71 

Handling a Co\l.'!1 Waren 58 77 57 61 58 
and o.rt: Drunk ~Sen 89 87 90 91 84 

Handling Dis- Waren 45 69 46 50 c:-
,~o 

orderly ~,1ales M:n 69 72 75 76 77 

Handling Traffic Waren 75 84 82 79 77 
Accidents M:n 80 85 84 83 82 

Questioning a Wanen 73 80 75 80 81 
Rape Victim M:n 50 56 57 57 53 

Cruising Ar01.L.'1d Waren 66 - 79 75 75 71 
and Obsen-i.:1g ~.~n 77 77 76 -0 

(~ 71 

Handling Threaten- Waren 44 64 4 .... _I 50 5E 
ing Situations ~1en 64 64 67 66 62 

Handling Dis- Wcmen 63 67 60 65 65 
orderly Ferrales ~,1en 68 63 71 70 66 

Writing Rep:lT'1:S Wcmen 81 84 81 81 82 
Men 68 67 73 73 74 

Settling Family Wcmen 70 74 64 68 73 
Disputes Men 54 60 65 65 63 

Getting Infor- Wanen 63 79 75 71 73 
1m tion at CriIre Men 64 72 72 71 67 
cenes 

Ii 
L 

Ii . 
a. The percent of officers rated "Satisfactory" was indicated on the questionnaire by 

placing a ilm"k on a. line 1a.belled 0% at the left end, 50% in the middle J and 100% 
I~- on the right end" Answers were ceded into eleven categories (0-10) and average 

scores were caIlPuted into 'equivalent percents" 
" . 
! r· 
L .. 
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TABLE 5-3 

PERCEl;,,!, OF OFFICEPS WITH TWO YEARS.' EXPERIEN:E SEEN AS HAVING 
. SELECTED WORK-REl.ATED TEAITS 

SEX OF 
THAIT OFFICERS GROUP GIVING RATING 

Matched ~1atched Male Male 
SUp:rvisors Fems.les Males Survey Partners 

(N = 16) eN = 39) eN = 38) eN = 130) (N = 17) 

.4d.ctical Intel- Waren 56 76 65 61 62 
igence Men 74 75 73 73 70 

ntegrity Waren 76 83 78 73 78 
~En 77 79 76 79 74 

roblem Wanen 50 74 49 -" i:)_ 51 
'_mf~ronta tion ~1en 79 77 75 77 71 

I'olerance Waren 51 80 61 55 61 
f Stress Men 76 71 74 74 68 

"bility to Wanen 80 85 79 79 78 
-~ Men 74 79 76 79 75 

nitia.tive Wc:rnen 54 72 54 58 60 
Men 74 77 70 74 69 

_ob Knowledge Waren 76 79 73 70 68 
~'Bn 74 .. 76 75 75 73 

_",-.;isiveness Waren 54 78 57 -0 eO") i:) .... .... 
~En 78 76 74 75 71 

J1;:serva tional Wanen 69 80 73 71 70 
jkills Men 76 75 76 76 74 

Ccmnunication Wanen 78 84 78 75 76 
Skills Men 70 73 74 74 68 

Interpersonal Wanen 73 82 75 72 74 
Sensitivii:Y ~En 60 66 64 67 65 

Adherence i:O Wanen 77 81 78 75 76 
Authority Men 67 69 69 70 68 

Personal Wanen 56 76 54 59 63 
Impact ~En 73 75· 72 74 73 

Independence Wanen 59 82 59 60 61 
Men 73 76 72 75 74 

Physically Wc::m:n 34 55 27 33 36 
Strong ~i:!n 81 81 78 81 79 
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Table 5-3 shows the result of another set of measures of the 

respondents' views of the abilities of. female officers. In this ques

tion, respondents were asked to est:iJr.ate what !=€rcent of male and farale 

officers with two years of experience have each of a number of traits. 

The tT,aits listed were those which were assessed by a job analysis 

report done for the B.C. Police Corr.rr~ssion as being relevant to the 

police constable's role. An additional item, physical streng~h, which 

was not included in the job analysis, was added to the questionnaire. 

For these items, once again there is a very high degree of consistency 

in the rating of rnal~s. For rrany of the items, the responses given by 

the different groups of raters is virtually iden~ical. However, there 

is less consensus concerning the assessnent of female officers. The 

females rate themselves more highly than they do the males (an average 

of three !=€rcent higher) and put !hemselves firs~ on twelve of fifteen 

dir.:er..sions. Once aga.:!.n, the rrales ,",no have worked ';I;i th :e::"2.1es are t::e 

nex~ most positive, with an average of SL~ !=€rcent difference in favor 

of males. They rated the ferales first on five of the fifteen di.rr.en-

sions. These two groups of raters are followed in order by the rna tched 

males (an average of nine percent difference favoring rnles) and then 

by the sup:rvisors and responden~s 'to the rns.il survey (oo1:h eleven 

percent in favor of males). Waren were rated m:::>St highly canpared to 

men on the dimensions of integrity, ability to learn, job knowledge, 

ccmnunica tion skills, interpersonal sensi ti vi ty J and adherence to author-

i ty p while men's ratings exceed these of the fe:nales by the greatest 

armunt on physical strength, problem conirenta. tien, l=Srsonal impact, 

independence p decisiveneSs, and ini tiati ve 0 
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To summarize, the results of the Vancouver resear~~ as well ~ 

research carried out in the U.S. indicates that the attitudes of male 

officers toward the policy of assigning women to patrol duties are 

sarewhat negative. In the interviews which we carried out with the 

rna tched !Tales it was found that many of the rren would like to see the 

role of women limited to membership in a women's squad which would 

handle only those calls that have traditionally been viewed as appro-

priate for females; i.e., juveniles, questioning rape vict~, searching 

fems.les, etc. 

Besides the women themselves, the group which had the most 

favorable a tti tudes concerning the ability to of ~n to <"'..arry out. 

patrol duties was the group of rren who had worked extensively wi tn 

famle officers. In sore cases, these rmles had worked as partners . "'h Wll. .. 

.. a ferrale of:icer for as long as two years. The :act tr...a~ tt:is group :--..a.s 

I 

a relatively positive attitude toward the capabili.ties of feTale offi-

cers is important, since they are the ones who are the most familiar 

wi th the work done by the wcmen. Further, as Will 'ce noted in a sub-

sequent chapter, supervisors also e~~ress quite :avorable at~itudes 

toward females, tho~~ this was not really apparent in Table 5-2 and 

5-3. The responses of these two groups, who are in the best position to 

~sess the performance of the fem.les, suggest that to SOTE extent at 

least, the nega ti ve a tti tudes expressed by the other !Tale officers may 

not be the result of an objective assessment of the perfOIm:Ulce and 

l. capabilities of fEm9.1e officers G 

- - '~.:.-'''-- ---"' ...... _- -". -"~ . - ..... _._ ... _-
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Bloch and Anderson do not sp:cify whether or not any of the male 
respondents surveyed from experimental districts had actually 
worked With women. 

.4.n al terna te explanation of the r,ore p:JSi ti ve at;ti tude of the 
experienced rmles is that they were selected to work with fer.'ales 
because their attitudes were more liberal than those of the average 
police of!icer. While we carnot rule t~is out entirely) comparison 
of the two groups makes this alternate hypothesis unlikely. ~ 
pared with the group of matched rmles, the ~ales who had worked 
extensively with females were older (average age of 32 vs. 28); 
rore experienced (8 years service 'TS. 4); and had less fo:rrral 
education. 'Their attitudes toward the job and their level of job 
satisfaction are almost identical with that of the matched males • 
Their responses to questions relating to the role of'the police 
suggest that they are if anything more conservative than the 
matched rmles, and the two groups scored a:llrost identically on a 
questions measuring the desirability of police work becaring more 
social service oriented. Fur.;ther, their favorable a tti tudes 
toward feITale police officers do not reflect more liberal atti~des 
toward women in general, since their responses to cwo ques~ions 
dealing with the issue of equal rights are the ~ as those of the 
rmtched rmles. 
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CHAPI'ER 6 

SURVEY OF M.4.TCHED MALES AND rn,1ALES 

A major part of this research involved an interview and mail 

questionnaire study of all f~~~ police officers in the department. 

Each of these females was matched with a male officer who went through 

training at about the same time as the female and who ranked at about 

the same level at graduation fran the Acader.y. Each ferale and rra tched 

~ale was interviewed by an interviewer of the same sex as the respon

dent. Following the ,interview, which typically lasted an hour, the 

officer was given a questionnaire which was to be ccmpleted and ~ailed 

back to the researchers. 

L'1ere were a nur::1:er of differences tetween the VIO groups in 

terms of sane of the derrog:raphic variables whic.lJ. 'W'9re s'tUdied. As would 

be expected, female officers were shorter and lighter than males. The 

a~lerage height and weight of the femles was 5'6" and 133 pounds, while 

the males averaged 5' 11" and 180 1=Ounds, Sixty eight percent of the 

males were ~arried, canpared with 26 percen-c of the females. The aver

age ages were a1.Irost the same. Female officers cam: fran a slightly 

higher social class level and were IIDre likely to have attended or 

canpleted uni versi t"J • '!he waren h.s..d worked at a greater numi:er of pre

vious jobs before aI/plying for the police depa.ri:.lr.ent. 
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Job Satisfaction 

The study used a large number of different rr.easures of job 

satisfaction and on nearly every indicator female officers reported 

being rrore satisfied than rm.les. While these i tans are too n1..1lT.erous to 

discuss in detail, a few examples will be presented. Females are slight-

ly more likely to feel that police work gives them the chance to do what 

they do best, that the job has lived up to their expectations, and that 

if they were to choose careers again they would still decide to become 

police officers. Table 6-1 provides another indication of the higher 

level of job satisfaction of famles as rore of then report that they 

like the job very lIn.lch. When asked to give reasons why they liked the 

job, ~n and rr.en generally gave similar answers. The rrost frequent 

responses were independence and public contact. Men were rrore likely to 

mention job securi ty and the satisfaction of belonging to a group wi th 

which they identify, ~nile women were rore likely to cite shift work and 

public contact as desirable features of the job. The differences in 

seeing job security and shift ~rk as advantages likely reflect the fact 

that a lIn.lch higher proportion of the men are rmrried and are concerned 

with long-term security and with the ~ct that shift work has on their 

far.'ily life. There was even a greater sirrilarity in resp:mses to a 

question asking what they disliked about r:olicing. The rrost ccmron 

responses were the unpleasant duties that are part of the job, the 

restrictions on one's social life, and negative feelings toward super-

iors. These re5!=OrlSeS were fairly evenly distributed an:ong m,les and 

females c The only difference of any substance between the two groups 

was that sc::tre of the farales expressed dissatisfaction with negative 

attitudes displayed toward female officers by their ~rkers and by 

members of the -publico 
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TABLE 6-1 

CegTee to Which Male and Ferrale Officers 
Enjoy Police work 

(in Percent) 

Like it Like it Conlt Like Con It Like 
Very ~:!Uch Fairly Well Indifferent Very ~.!uch At .UI 

Males 65.8 31.6 2.6 0 0 
(25) (12) (1) 

Ferr.ales 82.1 15.4 2.6 0 0 
(32) (6) (1) 

The higher degree of job satisfaction expressed by fe!"!"ales 

is also reflected in their responses to a question asking about their 

morale. While the difference is not statistically significant, the 

war.en do report having higher ITDrale. One clue to why this might t€ the 

case can be found in a later question which asked how satisfied respon-

dents were witn their salaries. Sixty nine percent of the :e:.ales 

canpared With only 39 percent of the rrales report t€ing very well or 

fairly well satisfied with their salaries. This may reflect the campar-

ative earning power of men and women in other jobs. 

Males 

Femles 

- .. - ~. - ..... _w~ . ~ _____ . _._ 

TABLE 6-2 

Self-Rating of Morale by Male and 
FenB.le Officers (in Percent) 

E.rtrernely Sa. tisfactory High 
It::m 

0.0 1005 36.8 50.0 
(4) (14) (19) 

000 2.6 41,,0 4807 
(1) (16) (19) 

Ertremely-
High 

2.6 
(1) 

7.7 
(3) 
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One area in which wcrr.en are not as co:ntent is that of obtaining 

recognition for their accomplishments. While several questions relate 

to this, the point is made in Table 6-3 which shows the responses to a 

question asking which sex had to work harder to gain recognition in 

the department. The Table shows that 62.5 percent of the women (and 

18.9 percent of the rren) feel that waren have to work harder than rren 

do in order to get credit for their work. As one of the respondents 

said "You really have to do sar.ething spectacular 'c€fore you can get any 

recognition around here", A ~ajor reason for this dissatisfaction 

centred around what same of the respondents (both male and ferrale) 

felt was lack of promotional opportunities for qualified women. This 

issue was also raised by a number of the supervisors, who cited one case 

in particular of a wc:mm they felt should have been praroted. While we 

did not look specifically at individual promotional decisions, this is 

one area where there is at least the perception of adr.inistrative bias 

agains1: females. 

Sex of 
ReSpondent 

TABLE 6-3 

Responses of Male and Ferrale Officers 
to ~estion of Whether Male or Ferrales 
Have to Work Harder to Get Recognition 

Who Must Work Harder 

Males Females Both the 
Same 

M:l.1e 24.3 18a9 56.8 
(9) (7) (21) 

Female 2.5 62.5 35.0 
(1) (25) (14) 
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Career Carmi tn:ent 

In this study, as well as in previous research one objection to 

female officers by those who opp:JSe their hiring has been that they are 

not cammitted to a career in policing and have only joined the force to 

get a husband. The data we have collected suggest that this is not 

the case, and that there are only slight differences in the degree to 

which males and females are cammi tted to a career in policing. Firs"t 

of all, while a number of females have ~arried male officers, the fac"t 

that urban departments have not had difficulty retaining female officers 

suggests that this is not a problem. However, long-term attrition data 

are needed in order to bring closure on this particular objection. 

With regard to commitment in general, respondents were asked if they 

expected to be police officers teIl years fran now. 94.4 percent of the 

Iren and 85.7 percent of "the waren replied that they intended "to s1:ay ., 

in police work that long. The min reason the males mentioned for 

staying in the job was the security, while for wanen it was the satis-

faction of the job and their ccrnmitment to the job. Respondents were 

also asked if they would keep working if they suddenly inherited enou~~ 

rroney to live canfortably. A higher propor"tion of 'AA:Il'Y2n said they would 

keep working (87.2 percent VSo 76.3 percent), and of those 97 percent 

of the femles and 84.6 t:ercent of the In9.les said they would remain with 

the police department •. Again, while the final test of women's cammit-

JDeflt to 1X>1icing will be long-term attrition rates, the data suggest that 

wanen are as ccnmi tted to police 'irork as are men. 
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Two questions concerning aspirations and the impor~ance of 

I" 
promotion also indicate that women are cammit~ed to police work as a 

career. Cespi te the fact that very few waren have achieved senior ran}: 

in any deparument, which means that f~le officers have very few role 

mcdels, their prarotional aspirations were high. While not as many 

worr:en as men sought senior ranks, such as Staff Sergeant and Inspector, 

a higher propor~ion aspired to the ranks of Cetective and Sergean~. 

Furthe~, women were aLT-Ost as likely as men to report tr~t the possi-

bili ty of being praroted was in+:ortan~ to then (78.3 percent: vs. 61.6 

percent) . 
I. 

Style of Policin~ 

While rrany people, !=3-rt~cularly police officers, have been 

cri~ical of ~he t~nd ~o~~rd exp~~ding the role of the :eTale police, 

other observers have welcaned such a rrove. They have suggested that 

warten will bring a new dir::ension to pJlicing. Waren are asS1E.:€Q to be 

less aggressive and flrrore likely to rely on t:heir tact and ingenuity in 

con:ront:a.l:ions. They can ceol, defuse, and de-escala t:e crany heated 

situations fl (Bouza, 1975:7). &m:, like She:rms.n (1973), feel t:hat t:his 

Will have a profound impact on pJlice depa.rt:r.:ents. He suggests that 

'Yemen will precipi tate less violence l:ecause their pattern of i.nterac-

tion with citizens will be different fran that of male officers. This 

reduction in the atrount of violence involving the rolice Will, in turn, 

improve the image the public has of the pJIice. Sherman suggests that 

, -
\ 

men will learn that they can aCCOTlPlish their goals more 
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effectively by reducing the amount of violence which they use, and 

that this will lead to a change in the style of policing used by men. 

The hope, then, is that the assignment of women to patrol 

duties will alter the image of the I tough cop I and rmke the irrage more 

of a SOCial service one. Not everyone sees this as a post ti ve step. 

For instance, many male officers feel that this represents a degradation 

of the traditionally masculine image of policing. which they feel is 

necessary if they are to be effective. The question of which style 

is better is still an open one, but we can look at the av~ilable 

evidence to see if the style of policing adopted by women is different 

fran'that used bym=n. 

The Washington study was the first to look at differences 

in s'0"les of policing. On the ~tole, the s~ilarities be~~een ~r. and' 

wcrr.en in this study were more appa...-r-em: that the differences. For 

example, the women got about the same results when handling angry or 

violent citizens as did the rrales. Also, both groups showed si.I:"ilar 

levels of respect and similar general attitudes toward ci\~lians. The 

major difference bei7,.;een the two groups v.as that waren were less 

likely to make arrests and to give tratfic citations. While there 

were too few violent incidents involving officers of either sex to make . 
any firm conclusions, Bloch and Anderson do suggest that increasing 

the number of women in a department may change its style of policing. 

They conclude that "The presence of '9.O:ren may stimulate increased 

attention to ways of avoiding violence and cooling violent situations 

wi thout resorting to the use of force" (1974: 4) • 
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The second study which dealt with this issue was Sherr.an's 

research on St. Louis County }:Olice. .4£ was the case with the Wash-

ington study, no firm conclusions could be drawn about how feTales 

would deal with violence because of the scarcity of such incidents. 

However, Sherman felt that women may be more effective in reducing 

violence because of their ability to prevent }:Otentially threatening 

si tua tions fran escalating. &:me further support for this was found 

in the !'iew York srudy conducted by the trrban Insti tute. In this study 

it was found that while officers of both sexes began encounters ~~th 

civilians in a similar fashion, the men were more likely to became 

aggressive during the course of the encounter than were the women, who 

were more likely to adopt a cordial manner. During these encounters, 

civilians tended to act in a friendlier fashion toward the female 

officers (reported in Sichel, et al., 1978). On the other illL~d, the 

:;er.\·er- researchers :ourld no difference in the ef:ec~ ~ich r..a.le a!:.d 

female officers had on the attitudes of either spectators or the 

citizep~ involved in observed inCidents, nor on the levels of violence 

and tension at an incident. 

3ecause of the large number of incidents ~T.ich thei= research 

team was able to otserve, Sichel and her colleagues have provided us 

with the best data available on this issue. In contrast to the studies 

discussed earlier, their research did "not support the proposition that 

fenaJ.e officers are trore likely than rm.le officers to be a calming 

influence of distraught citizens" (1918: 43) I although they did find 
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that citizens felt the waren were rore canpetent, res;:ectful and 

pleasant than the tmles. As Doted earlier, the control-see.1.cing techniques 

used by males and fer.ales were al.Irost identical, and no differences were 

observed in the likelihood of using physical contact to gain control 

of a situation. ~~ile the women were less likely to ma-1.ce arres~ and 

to seek control, these differences were not great enough to suggest 

that significant differences in policing style would result fram the 

employment of more ferrale officers. 

As will be rep:Jrted in Cbapter 8 I in the observational study 

carried out in Vancouver it was found that there were few differences in 

the rranner in which males and females handled calls, though females 

received a slightly more favorable reaction fran the public and had a 

more p:JSitive effect on the public. We can also e~ine the survey da~a 

~o look a~ the perceptions of male and female of:icers conce~ing t~eir 

styles of ,lXllicing. When asked if the two sexes have different styles 

of ,lXllicing two-thirds of the men and only one-thi1~ of the women re

plied that they thought styles were different. Apt:arently ll'XJSt ferales 

feel that they petiOIT.'l t..'1eir work in the sam: fashion as rrales. The 

officers who felt that styles were different generally responded ~ha~ 

men were rore agressi ve, decisive, and physical while waren were rore 

patient and ccmmunicated more effectively with the public. 

In a related question, reSlX'ndents were also asked if they 

felt that either mles or females were particularly good at handling 

~ types of calls. 56:4 percent of the rmles and 41.0 percent of 

the females felt that 'roDen were particularly good at sane types of 
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calls. The rrost carrn:m types ot" calls at which waren were felt to be 

better were those traditionally associated ~~th female officers; dealing 

with vict~ of sex offences and with juveniles, and family disputes, 

although a small number of males and females felt that women were good 

at handling physical calls. 64.1 percent of the males and 40 percent of 

the females felt that male officers were particularly good at some t0~s 

of calls. As 'WDuld be expected, rrost of the resp::mdents felt that rr.en 

were best at dealing with calls requiring the use of strength or force. 

Another aspect of style of policing which was included in the 

survey was that of the officers' perceptions of who typically took 

charge when a male/female team was answering a call. 34.2 percent of 

the men and only 7.5 percent of the women felt that male officers usual-

ly took charge while the rernainde~ felt that both sexes took charge 

equally, depending on the division of labor tr2~ ~ bee~ worked o~: 

between the partners. 

Finally, the females and rm.tched rm.les were asked a number of 

a tti tudinal questions concerning }X>lice work. The assumption that waren 

would prefer more of a social service orien~tion in police work ~as 

tested by asking respondents if they felt that police work should have 

~re of a law enforcement orientation or more of a social service orien-

tation than it does D"". The differences Cetween tmle and female offi-

cers, which are shown in Table 6-4, are in the predicted direction, but 

are very small. For the most x:art, man and wanen sean to feel the sa,m; 

a.bout the appropriate emphasis for p::>lice work" This is suPIXlrted by a 
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number of other attitudinal questions. Vfuile the results will not 

be discussed here in detail, v.anen officers were as likely as their male 

peers to agree with statements concerning the need to use force to main-

tain respect for t..'1.e p::>lice, that the majority of the public is hos'tile 

toward the p::>lice, that criminals need stronger punishment, that the 

legal system is un trust"rorthy, and so on. 

~~les 

Fsnales 

T.ABLE 6-4 

Resp::>nse of ~.Rle and Female Officers to 
a Question Concerning the Appropriate Orientation 

for a Police Depar'tment 

~bre Social About Right ~bre Law 
Service - Oriented At This Time Enforcement - Oriented 

0.0 63.2 36.3 
(24) (14) 

2.6 71.7 25.6 
(1) (28) (10) 

Neither the observa'tional nor t!:le survey researc~ lend mc!:. 

suPPJrt to the view that 9.'Cfllen and lIEn approach police 'rork in a markedly 

different fashion. This should not really be surprising because, even 

if v.crnen do bring different characteristics to the job (which mayor rray 

not· be the case) I they must 'rork in a system which is canpletely run by 

males. They are trained by males I VA:lrk aJ.m::)st exclusively with males, 

and are assessed by males. Fena.le officers are all well aware of their 

minority status and the majority feel they must keep a lcw profile and 
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not try to fight the syster.!. As one resp.Jndent noted "tien are the role 

models around here I and we have to do things their way". This is n01: to 

suggest that waren are 'only behaving like the ren because they feel they 

have to. The attitudinal i tars suggest that they perfonn in the sar::e 

fashion as n:en 'cecause they feel that is the way x:olice work should be 

done. 
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AlTITUDES OF SUPERVISORS 

Generally, the a tti tudes of su:p:rvisors toward f ena.le officers 

have been rrore favorable than the attitudes of the rank and file. Tnis 

is reflected in the relatively favorable performance assessments which 

waren have received in rrost of the depa.r~;nts studied. The attitudes 

of supervisors were rrost thoroughly studied by Bloch and Anderson. 

Police officials in Washington, D.C. were rrore likely than patrolrr.en to 

feel that waren were as effective as men on patrol duties, though there 

was agreement with the rrale officers that ~n could not deal as well 

with violent situations. Further, while the attitudes of patrolmen 

tcward patrolwaren did not change over the course of the research, the 

attitudes of police officials did became more favorable over time. 

In the Vancouver study, all of the supervisors who bad fer.ale 

officers working for than were interviewed. These interviews were done 

wi th 19 Sergean-cs and 2 InsP3Ctors. In addi ticn , each of these super

vi::;ors was given a questionnaire which was to be canpleted and returned 

by mail. 16 of 21 questionnaires were returned, giving a reSJX)nse rate 

of 76 percent. 

Abili ties of Female Officers 

Generally, the resp::>nses of supervisors ~re I=CSi ti ve. Three 

sets of questions on the interview lcoked a. t the supervisors' overall 
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assessment of female officers. Respondents were asked how they ini-

tially expected women to perform when they were assigned to patrol 

duties and were also asked how their actual performance had been. 'The 

data in Table 7-1 shows that the initial e;q::ectations ,,:ere fairly low, 

Only twenty percent felt that the women would perform well, while an-

other tr.irty-five percent had ll'ixed feelings atout the policy. Their 

assessmen~ of how the women had performed was somewhat more positive 

(Table 7-'2), Six~y-one percen1: judged the womens' perioI'r."ance as geed or 

very geed, while only one of the supervisors said they had done poorly. 

Further indication of their positive views toward female officers can be 

found in Tables 7-3 and 7-4. Table 7-3 shows that seventy--one percen~ :ee1 

that it is a good idea to have women performing patrol duties, with 

fourteen percent neutral and fourteen l=€rcent nega ti ve toward the as-

signment of women to patrol duties. In Table 7-4 responses to the ques-

~ion of whe~~er or not they would like to p-Etve ~re !er.ale of:icers 

working for the!'!1 are shown. ~ineteen p:rcen"t ~uld n01: want to have 

more fsrales working for them while the raraining eigh-cy-one p:rcen"t 

would like to have more waren under their supervision. Nineteen percen~ 

said they 'IIIOuld 'De willing to have a team that was made up of fifty 

percent or more females. Several of these teaT. leaders said t~at they 

would welcome the challenge of working with an all-female team and felt 

that the results would surprise rrany people who weren I t aware of the 

capabilities of female officers. 



TABLE 7-1 

Supervisors' Initial FAPectations Concerning the 
Perforr.ance of Women Assigned to Patrol Duties 

(In Percent) 

Favorable 
~ti.xed 

or Xeutral 

20.0 
(4) 

35.0 
(7) 

TABLE 7-2 

Supervisor Assessments of the Perfo~ance of 
Women Assigned to Patrol Duties 

(In Percent) 

Very Good Geed Fair -
38.9 

(7) 

-
33 .. 3 

(6) 

45.0 
(9) 

53. 

Poor 

5.6 
(1) 
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19.0 
(4) 
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TABLE 7-3 

Sup:rvisors I RespJnse to Q,lestion of Whether or Not They Feel 
is a Good Idea to have Women as a Regular Part of the Patrol Force 

Yes 

71.4 
(15) 

(In Percent) 

Neutral 

14.3 
(3) 

TABLE 7-4 

~o 

14.3 
(3) 

Supervisors I Res~nse 1:0 Q,les"tion of i'lllether or ~ot They Woulj 
Like to Have ~bre Fems.le Officers Working for them 

(In Percent) 

Up to No ~bre 
10~ 11-20% 21-30% 31-40% 41-5Q"'; 5 if: Lir..:.-: ~OL 

28.6 9.5 4.8 9.5 0.0 4.8 14.3 
(6) (2) (1) (2) (0) (1) (3) 

(Perce!:! 
<:: i..:'';o,r:' ~-pec _____ .. 

9.5 
(2) 
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As a final indication of the su}:ervisors I overall evaluation 

of female officers, each was asked to list the qualities that they felt 

a good police officer must havel and then was asked to assess the extent 

to which these qualities were !ret by male and ferale officers. Res

ponses to this question are shown in Table 7-5. Cne-third of' those res-

ponding felt that females possessed these qualities to a greater extent 

than males, while a slightly smaller percentage (28 }:ercent) felt that 

males surpassed fe!!'ales. 

The evidence, then, suggests that rr.ost of those "''ho supervise 

female officers have a relatively favorable opinion of their work. 

Supervisors rate the warens I perfonnance as having teen satisfactory 

despite some initial pessimism about their ability to handle patrol 

duties; supervisors feel that ha'V"ing wanen doing general patrol is a 

good idea; most would be willing to PJive additional women assigned to 

~hem; and women officers are seen to posess the qualities tr.at are 

necessary to be an effective patrol officer. 

TABLE 7-5 

Sup:rvisors I Assessr:ent of the Extent ~o which ~·1a.le a.'1d :erale 
Officers Possess the Qualties of a Good Police Officer 

Females Possess Qualities 
to a Greater Extent than 

Males 

33 .. 3 
(6) 

(In Percent) 

Males and Females Possess 
Qualities to Same Extent 

3859 
(7) 

Males Possess Qualities 
to a Greater Extent than 

Males 

27.8 
(5) 
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SupelV~SOry Problems 

DeSpite the apparent acceptance of female patrol officers by 

super\~sors, the literature leaves little doubt that the increased 

numl:er of waren oin IX>lice ranks ha..s created sco:e problems. For example, 

many male supervisors have had little experience with waren subordiI"'..ates 

and do not feel camfo~able working with them. ~~ a result, the litera-

ture reflects an unce~ainty as to how to deal wi th wcr.:en. &:r.le super-

visors have been accused of favoring women, or of allowing women to 

manipulate them. On "the other hand, there has °been a.rnple docurr.entation 

that supervisors have often discriminated against women, particularly 

~~th regard to the type of assignments given. 

Several questions were asked to see if super\~sors felt that 

the deployment of females to patrol duties had created probler.s :or 

them. First of all, they were asked if they needed to use differe!1"t 

supervisory styles for mle and female officers. The reSuJ. ts, which are 

shown in Table 7-6 , indicate tha to rrost did not feel it necessary to use 

different supervisory styles with females. 'The differences which did 

exist t)~ically involved dissLrnilarities in aSSigning calls, in assign-

ing partners, and in assigning cars (several said that they never as-

signed wanen to Single-person ooi ts) • The only other mjor area of 

difference arose fran respondents who felt that they had to be rore 

,/ tactful with fem1es, since wanen were mre emotional and couldn't take 

" ~_ as ruch c:ri ticism. 

- ,. ~-.,.-.--- .. -..... - - -- .-
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TABLE 7-6 

Supervisors t Responses to ~estions Concerning the Necessity of Using 
Different Styles of Supervising Hales and Ferrales 

Yes 

19.0 
(4) 

(In Percent) 

usually the Sarre 

33.4 
(7) 

No 

47.6 
(10) 

Several of the respondents who said they treated Iren and waren 

identically were critical of some of their colleagues. They felt that 

serre supervisors had problerrs 'MJrking il;i"Ch fe::ale of:icers 'cer'...2.use they 

didn It super'Vise then effectively. One respondent, who had supervised 

a relatively large number of female officers, said he had been assigned 

several females who were on informal probation because they had not been 

doing an adequate job on other terurs. He felt tha1: their pJOr perfor-

~~ce had been due ~o the fac1: tha1: they had never been given a chance 

to show what they could do.. For example, they had never been assigned 

to regular- partners and ha.dn I t been taken too seriously by their ser-

geants. He said that all of these female officers had perfo:rTred satis

" factorily after being transferred to his team. 
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TABLE 7-7 

Supervisors I Responses to <::Uestion of Whether Men or Wanen 
Gave then the Most Supervisory Proble!1".5 

(In Percent) 

Hen ~,bre Wa::en ~.1ore ~ei ther :.~ore 
Probler.s Problems Proble:'.5 

36.8 10.5 52.6 
(7) (2) (10) 
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Resp::mdents were also asked whether I"lEn or waren gave the:n 

more probl~~. The resJl~s of ~his ques~ion are sho~TI in Table 7-7, 

While the majority felt that nei~her sex causeJ then more difficulties, 

37 percent reported that men caused more problems and only 11 percent 

reported that ~n caused more problems. Those who had the most trou-

ble with male officers said that the maintenance of standards gave ~heT 

the rrost difficul t-j • Men had probler.5 wi ~h dress and dep.Jrtlr.em:, being 

on time for work, and other disciplinary !Tatters. 'The problem rrost oiten 

~ntioned concerning female officers was that there were problems in 

assigning them partners. 
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1. 'I'wenty-eight different quali ties were suggested. Listed in order, 
those most camonly rrentioned were ~ practical intelligence; world
liness or experience; ability to learn; interpersonal sensitivity; 
physical abilities; integrity; maturity; broadrnindedness or toler
ance; and pa -cience. 
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CdAPrER 8 

FIEl..D OBSERVATION 

Because of financial and time constraints, a field obse~'a~ion 

canponent was not planned as part of this study. However, as '1.e tegan 
.' 

out data collection we decided that '1.e needed to do some rather e~en-

sive ride-along in order to get a tetter view of the operation of the 

two forces we were studying, and particularly to ge~ some first-hand 

experience with fema.le police officers. It was decided that we would 

also use this opportunity' to try to systematically collect same obser-

vational data concerning the manner in which male and female officers 

performed their duties. Working in the evenings and on weekends, \Y8 did 

approximately 200 hours of ride-along with the Vancouver Police Depart-

men~ and observed ~16 incidents involving in~eraction be~een police a~j ., 

citizens. 

In this section, the results of the observational research 

will 'ce discussed.. However, one must use caution in the weight which is 

gi ven to these findings. First of all, the amount of observation was 

qui te limited 0 While 200 hours ma.y sean like a long time, the re1a-

~ive1y small number of incidents per hour and the tremendous variety of 

those incidents mean that i~-ufficient numbers of most types of occur-. 
renoes are available for canpa.rative analysis. For instance, the most 

extensive observational study ever done with female police officers was 

car:tied out in New York City by Sichel·~!.b, (1978). The researchers 
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had initially planned to look at the performance of males and feTales in 

violen~ or potentially violent situations, since this is the aspect of 

policing in which waren are judged tmst negatively by male officers. 

Despite the fact that they carried out 3625 hours of ride-along, they 

did not observe a sufficient number of incidents of this riature to do an 

adequa~e analysis. 

Another problem relates to the fact that our selection of 

officers with wham to ride was not done systematically. Since ~~e 

observation had a lower priority than our other data collection work, it 

had to be fit into any spare hours ~ had av-ailable. We ~re not able 

to o1:serve all female officers, nor could we match rrales and fanales in 

terms of district, experience, etc. It is not likely, however, that our 

sample of observed officers was deli bera tely biased by such things as 

being assigned only to the best (or worst.) officers. l'ar-:ic;.:la:;:ly ';'.-:.-::: 

faTales or male-faTale teams, ~ often rode with the only female officer 

on duty in the district at the time. 

Finally I an observational study requires careful training and 

supervision of observers in order ~o ensure tha-c the data are canplete 

and that different observers are recording their data in the same way. 

For e~le, in the study of wc:.rren in the Philadelphia Police tepa.rtment 

co~ducted by Bartell Associates (n.d.), two wee.lG were spent training 

ai:servers. Eec.a.use of other data ,collection tasks, this i:yI:e of train

ing and careful mni taring of data quality could not be done in the 

present study. 
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Gi yen these weaknesses, the question might be raised as to why 

report on the observational phase of the research at all. The rr.aj or 

reason is that if the limitations are recognized, 200 hours of observa-

tion gives a substantial amount of·info~ation concerning the perfor-

mance of feo;a.le officers. Further, we cat? have rrore confidence in the 

findings if they are consistent with previous research and with the 

findings fran other parts of the present study. 

Previous Research 

'The first major study of female officers was done in Washington 

D.C. by Bloch and Anderson (1974). As part of this study, observers 

accanpa.nied rr.ale and female officers on 193 canplete tours of duty. 

'They found that waren and nEn performed patrol work in the same ma.nner. 

~e situations they handled were comparable and both sexes ha~dled 
~. 

difficul t calls involVing Viol'ent or angry ci tizens equally well. No 

cri tical incidents were observed or reported which were handled in such 

a rr.anner as to suggest that v.anen couldn't cope with the derands of 

patrol work. Waren were as likely as rr.en to "take c.i1arge" in an inci-

dent, and back-up was rrore often sent to single or two-men units th~~ to 

ooi ts with a single man or with a Il19.le/femle team. 

In one of the most thorough evaluations available of wanen in 

~iicing, Sichel and her colleagues ccmpa.red the patrol p:rformance of 

41 female officers on the New York City Police Cepa.rtment with the per-

IOl"lIlal'lce of a. Im tched group of 41 male officers 0 Ma. tch1ng was ca.r.ried 
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out by length of time on the force, patrol experience, and t)?8 of pre

cinct. The principal rethcxi used in the study ~s o1:serva tion by pJlice 

and ci vilia..'1 p:rsonnel. Curing the course of this study, there was· 

direct observation of 3625 hours of patrol during which 2400 pJlice

civilian encounters were recorded. Also, the researchers interviewed a 

number of civilians who were involved in incidents not o1:served by the 

research team. 

As rrentioned atove, the researchers ini tially planned to look 

at the p:rformance of males and females in violent or pJtentially vio

lent si tu9. tions • For a number of reasons, among them the rare nature of 

such incidents, they decided to focus instead on control-seeking behav

ior by officers in pJlice-civilian encounters. 

The rre.jor finding of 'the study ~s the tr..at the p:r::orr..ance 0: 

rmle and female officers 'W.S similar. Contrary to expectations, toth 

sexes used the sam: style of patrol. '!he sam: control-seeking tech

niques were used and toth sexes were equally likely to use force, to 

display a weapJn, or to give a direct order to a civilian. '!here were 

sane differences, but these were snaIl. Femtles were found to be less 

assertive and less likely to engage in control--seeking behavior. '!hey 

V{ere less likely to be recorded as a..""I'esting officers and were less 

involved in streIIUOUS activity. They also took IIOre sick. t:i.me. How

ever, females were rated. as being mre ccmpetent and rrore reSIJeCtful by 

ci tizens who bad ~n involved. in encounters with the p::)lice. Further I 

those citizens who had had. contact with female officers had mI'e pJSi

tive a.tti tudes toward the Police r::epa.rtment in general than did those 
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who had contact with male officers. 'These differences in citizen sa ds-

faction were somewhat unexpected, since the observational data had 

indicated that there were few differences in what the officers did on a 

call. Males and females were equally likely to engage in "service" 

types of acti vi ties. 'The researchers suggest that the rrore ,favorable 

attitudes toward females may have been due either to the fact that 

females were rrore likely to offer camfort or sympathy to civilians or to 

the fact that they were less likely than ~ales to try to seek control on 

calls. 

'The firlal study to be discussed here1 is the Fhiladelpbia 

study. The major part of the study consisted of extensive observation 

conducted by carefully trained observers. Subjects consisted of 100 

~zle and 100 female of:icers ~no were hired and trained at the ~~ t~ 

and who were assigned to the san:e police dis'tric'ts. The 0bservers WBre 

asked to rate the performance of the females and comparison males on 

behaviorally-anchored rating scales of seventeen different critical 

incidents. Each evaluator reviewed each recruit at least once and 

usually twice over i:he nin~nth observational period. A total of over 

3,000 incidents were observed and rated by the evaluators. The results 

of this observational study are S1..llI1mri.zed as follows: lilt is therefore 

concluded that, as rated by ma.le evaluators, there is no difference in 

the performance of mle and female recrui. ts; and, as rated by f~le 

evaluators, there is no difference in per:fo:rmance on eight of the inci= 

dents while fem.les perform better on three of the incidents and rmles 
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perform be1:ter on one incident" (1978:114). The researchers also 

compared mean rating values for males and fsrales across all 17 inci-

dents and found no difference for ratings of rrale evaluators while far ale 

evaluators rated fenxle recruits significantly higher than male recruits. 

Vancouver Resul t$ 

Observation was carried out in all four districts in Vancouver. 

The nunber of r:olice-ci tizen contracts observed in each district was as 

follOlVs: 

District Number of Incidents 

District 1 43 

District 2 38 

District 3 18 

District 4 ,~ 

-( 

To minimize the effects of a second officer on the behavior of the 

officer being observed, ~ did m::;.st of our ride-along in on6-{IRn or one-

wcm:m units. The nurn'cer of incident:.s observed in eacb. 1:Yf:€ of uni -: was; 

:JYpe of ani t 

one - man 

one - v.anan 

male/fem.le 

male/male 

NUmber of Incidents 

34 

57 

12 

13 
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Type of Inciden~s 

One of the findings of the Washington study was tha~ women 

were somewhat less aggressive than men in carrying out such duties as 

making officer-initiated car stops (Bloch and t~derson, 1974). Table 8-1 

shows the percentage of officer-initiated incidents in each type of 

uni t • While the numoor of incidents for two-person cars is too srrall to 

l::e useful, we can look at the canparison l::etween one-ma.n and one-wamn 

cars. The propor~ion of incidents which were officer-initia~ed are 

identical, and do not support the notion that female officers will use 

their ~n initiative less than males. 

I 

b 

TABLE 8-1 

Percent of IncidenLs which were Officer-Ini~iated 

Controlling for Type of Cnit 

l Who Initiated Contact 

Type of Both 
~ Unit DiSI;atcher Ci ~izen Officer 1 Officer 2 Officers Other 

1 Man 66.7 0.0 33.3 N/A N/A 0.0 
\: (22) (11) 

1 Wamn 6104 5 .. 3 33.3 N/A N/A 0.0 
(35) (3) (19) 

Male- 5000 0.0 000 0.0 41.7 803 

t- Feriale (6) (5) (1) 
~ 

MalE!-l'Jale 38,,5 QoQ 2301 30.8 0.0 7.7 
(5) (3) (4) (1) 

l._ 
I 
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We can also look at the types of incidents handled by males 

and females to see if any mjor differences exist in this area. While 

the percentages in Table 8-2 are somewhat unstable due to the relatively 

small num1:::er of cases, they do suggest that males and femles are han

dling similar ty'J:es of calls. 'The only large differences are that males 

deal t with a higher I=ercentage of traffic or parking violations and tha 1: 

wcrr:en handled a higher p:rcentage of intoxicated persons. 'The la1:ter 

finding can 'ce explained by the fact that several tours of dut"i were 

spent with female of:ice~ who were assigned to the wagon anc who were 

expected to transport drun..~ to the jail. 
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Success of Control Techniaues 

As in the New York study, we looked at control techniques 

which were used by PJlice officers in dealing with incidents. These 

control techniques range fran persuasion to roug..l1 force. While we 

observed nine ¢fferent typ:s of control techniques, there were insuf

ficient cases of !LOSt to all~ for mle-fe:na.le canparisons. What we can 

canpare is the extent to which these ter-...hniques are effective. Table 8-3 

shows tha~ males appear to be slightly more successful in achieving 

control than were fenales. However, since several of the cases which 

were classed as "Slightly successful II for female officers ~re intoxi-

ca ted persons who did not respond because they were too drunk to do so, 

the differences are rrore apparent than real. 

Fermles 

Males 

Table 8-3 

Success of Control Techniques for l-Man 

and l-Wamn Units 

Fully Substantial Slight 
Successful Success Success 

66.2 7.7 24.6 
(43) (5) (16) 

82 .. 8 1003 3.4 
(24) (3) (1) 

Unsuccessful 

1.5 
(1) 

3.4 
(1) 
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Citizen Attitudes Toward Police 

Tables 8-4 and 8-5 indicate the degree of friendliness and res-

pect shown by citizens toward the p:>lice. These tables soow the a tti tudes 

of civilians who have been contacted or stopped by the police either as a 

complainant, a witness, or a suspect, as well as anyone else who is 

invol ved in the incident. There is a good deal of similarity be1:ween 

reactions to officers of both sexes The largest difference is tha1: more 

ci tizens are classed as "Very friendlyll toward female officers I but 

there is a corresp:>nding difference favoring mles where "Friendlyll 

ci tizens are concerned. Ci tizens also tended to be sar.ewha t more res-

pectful to female officers. 

Table 8-4 

Ci tizen Attitudes Toward Male and Ferale Officers 
(in percent) 

Very 
Friendly Friendly Neutral Hostile 

Female 27.1 13.1 28.0 31.8 

Officers (29) (14) (30) (34) 

Male 901 3405 34.5 21.8 
Officers (10) (28) (38) (24) 

10 For Tables 8-4 to 8-7 J officers fran roth 1 and 2-person units are 
included. Also, more than one oi tizen was involved in rrany of the 
incidents • 

. ", 
" 
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Table 8-5 

Respect Shown by Citizens Toward Male and Ferrale Police Officers 

(in p:rcent) 
\ 

" 

-
Very Slightly Slightly Very 

Respectful Respectful Neutral Disres"f:€c1:ful Disres"f:€ctful 

Female 27.0 30.3 27.0 10.0 5.6 
Officers (24) (27) (24) (9) (5) 

Male 18.2 24.2 32.3 18.2 7.1 
Officers (18) (24) (32) (18) (7) 

Police Attitudes Toward Citizens 

Tables 8-3 and 8-7 show the degree to whic!1 the ;alice ex.."::.bi1: 

friendly attitudes toward citizens and the effect that the police of:i-

cer has on the citizens s/he has dealt with. Both of these tables 

suggest that females are better at dealing With the public than are male 

officers. ~tbre females are classed as livery friendly" and fewer were 

observed acting in a hostile fashion. It is likely as a result of this 

more favorable at1:itude toward citizens that female officers are assessed 

as having a ll'Ore posi ti ve effect on the public than are males. 
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Female Officers 

~fale Officers 

Ferrale Officers 

Male Officers 

Table 8-G 

Police Attitudes Toward Citizens 
(in percent) 

Very Slightly 
Friendly Friendly Neutral 

35.4 27.3 
(35) (27) 

11.1 45.4 
(12) (49) 

Table 8-7 

Effect of Police on Citizens 
(in J:€rcent) 

Very Slightly 
Positive Fositive 

42.4 22.2 
(42) (22) 

17.1 34.2 
(19) (38) 

33.3 
(33) 

26.9 
(29) 

Neutral 

29.3 
(29) 

3383 
(37) 

72. 

Hostile 

4.0 
(4) 

16.7 
(18) 

Negative 

6.1 
(6) 

15.3 
(17) 
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Other 

Two additional areas which we looked at in the observational 

study were the relationship between partners in male/ferrale tea~ and 

the ability of females to deal with incidents involving physical force 

or strength. Unfortunately, insutficient data are available to pro\~de 

adequate information in either of these areas. Regarding the first 

issue, the New York study found that ferrales tended to defer to their 

IT'ale partners, even when the males W6re junior to them. This 'HaS nOl: 

seen as being a serious problem, since the differences were no~ marked 

and since the female officers were as likely to take action on their own 

or to provide assistance when required •. '!he rr.a.jor difference was that 

female partners did not initiate as many activities as did males and did 

not join their par1:ners in control-sea~ng and joint decision-rraking to 

the eX1:ent 1:hat males did. In1:eresti~~ly, muc~ of this di::erence 

disappeared when two females were assigned to patrol toge1:her. In 

Vancouver we found that male and female partners shared the workload 

equally and roth were equally li..1.cely to take charge of a situation. 

Females did not show greal:er deference to their partners than did males. 

In one case, for example, a rr.a.le and female were che~~ng a possibly 

impaired driver. When the rr.a.le officer began to get annoyed with the 

~itizen and began to threaten him, the female officer told him to get 

bac.lt in the car, and she finished dealing with the incident. Again, 

however, it must be emphasized that the data are extre:nely limited and 

are included here only for illustrative purposes. 
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This is also true of the da~a which are available conce~ing 

the use of physical strength or force. If we exclude carrying inebri-

ates into the wagon (a job which ~~s handled effectively by the female 

officers we observed), only 8 of the 116 incidents observed required any 

physical strength or r8quired the officer to control a citizen's use of 

force. The most carm:m incidents were breaking up fights (none required 

force) and climbing through windows. Male and ferale officers each 

deal t with four of these incidents and all were handled successfully. 

There were only two incidents where citizens attempted to use any force 

and both involved male officers. 

It ~~ found that males and fSTales performed patrol duties in 

a sir..ilar fashion. Both handled si.rr.ilar t;."}:€s of ca::'ls and bo~:: were 

equally li..l<ely to initiate contacts with citizens. 2 Male and ferale 

officers used similar control-s~1<ing techniques and had similar re-

su1 ts , though rmles were slightly !rore likely to 1:e fully successful in 

accomplishing their aims. Female officers were friendlier toward the 

public and had a more positive effect on citizens than did males. 

Ci tizens were Irore respectful and friendlier toward females. Female 

9fficers did not have any difficulty handling the limited num1:er of 

observed incidents requiring strength or the possible use of force. 

Again it must be noted that the observational :research was limited in 

scope and one must be cautious in interpreting the findings 0 



1. Two observational studies which will not be reviewed here because 
of their relatively small scope are those done in Denver (Bartlett 
and Rosenblum) 1977) and St. Louis County (Sherman, 1975). 

2. The only incident we observed where the performance of a female 
officer was not satisfactory was on one tour of duty in which the 
officer appeared reluctant to answer calls I and in one case drove 
around instead of responding to a call involving a fight. This 

75. 

was an isolated case and, if it is typical of that officer I s per
formance I 'IDuld probably call for ac'tion by her i.rrrnedia te sup:r'·:isor 
ra'ther than being a policy concern. 
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CONCLUSIOI\'S AND REro.,fMENDATIONS 

The data collected in this study are generally consistent with 

the findings of previous research carried out in the U. S • The general 

conclusion is that women can competently carry out general patrol duties 

and that their performance is, in most respects, very similar to that of 

rr.ale officers. The rr.ajor findings of the study can t:e sunr.arized as 

follows: 

1. The number of waren in Canadian pJlice 'departrr.ents has been 

growing over the past 10 years and is likely to keep expanding 

in the future. 

2. The numCer of arrests made by females and ITa tched r.a.les is 

3. 

4. 

5. 

60 

similar. 

Male officers received more commendations than female offi-

cers while the females were responsible for fewer citizen 

canplaints. 

Supel"'lisors I evaluations of the male and female of::icers 

were virtually identical. 

Females took more sick leave than did rm,les. However, males 

received IIOre job-related injuries than fernales. Ti.J:n: lest 

for each injury was similar for the two groups. 

Interviews with dispatchers indicated tba. t there was 11 ttle 

difference in their dispatch practices when female officers 

were on duty. 

76. 



7: Analysis of dispa. tch records supported the interview data. 

There is little difference in the seriousness of calls to 

which males and females are dispatched and both sexes are 

equally likely to receive back-up. The only exception to this 

was that females were more likely than males to receive back

up when assigned to Priority 2 calls. 

8. A significant proportion of male officers have negative 

at~itudes toward female officers and particularly toward the 

policy of assigning fem:tles to general patrol duties. ~1any 0: 

the men do not feel that women are physically equipped to 

handle the demands of policing. 

9. Male officers who have had extensive experience working with 

female officers have much more positive attitudes toward 

faTale police than do t5e other males in the departrn=n~. 

10. Ferrale officers' have a much more favorable view of their 

:p:rformance than do the males. 

77. 

11. Both male and female officers reported a high level of job 

sa~isfac~ion, thou~~ the reasons given were somewhat different. 

12. The women had slightly higher morale scores ~han ~he males, 

though many felt they had to work harder than males in order 

to ha:ve their accanplishrrents recognized or to be praroted. 

13. Wcmen reI=Ort as high a level of career canni t:rrent as do !!En. 

14e Atti tud.i..na.l i tans indicate that ren and waren have similar 

views aoout the s1..'"Yle with which police work is to 00 carried 

out. 
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15. Supervisors had more favorable attitudes toward female 

officers than did the rank and file. Supervisors rat(;; 

the wcm:ms' perfonnance as being satisfactory, feel that 

women should be carrying out general patrol duties and would 
. 

be willing to have rore femles working for then. There is 

virtually no indication that women are considered to create 

rore supervisory 'problems than rm.les. 

16. A l~ited field observation study showed little difference 

eenleen the petionrance of rrales and fenales. Ci dzens res-

ponded rore favorably toward faTale officers and female 

officers had a rore positive effect on citizens than did 

mles. 

As has been the case in previous studies, the most striking 

finding is ~r~t despite the apparent sir.ilarit)· in the abili:ies and 

styles of male and femle officers, the assignmen~ of women to patrol 

duties is still resisted and resented by rmny male officers. They 

particularly object to the perceived inability of females to handle 

calls requiring s~rength or physical force, tho~~ many feel that women 

are no~ ccrnpe~ent to handle other aspec~s of police work as well. 

It is p::lSsible that the ll'En are right, and that the research 

whic~ has been done has simply failed to tap the subtle differences 

between tmle and famle officers that make ID3n capable of perionning 

wore effectively c However, given the volume cf research which bas 

been carried out, this does not sean plausible. For instance I if we 

78. 
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look at all the research which has been done in the area of v.aren in 

policing, we find that alrrost 15) 000 person-hours of ol:::serva 'Cion has 

been carried out; several thousand interviews have t:een done and the 

records of over one-half dozen police departments have been searched. 

In addition, extensive interviewing has been carried out with the gen

eral public, with carrnuni ty leade:rs, and with those who have dealt wi 'Ch 

female officers. While sate differences have been found in this re

search, 1:he general conclusion has been that warren are capable of 

ca.r:ying out pa-:rol duties. In addition, sutervisors and !'11:tles who have 

worked with female officers have t)rpically expressed positive attitudes 

toward the females I perforr.ance. 

If we accept the research results as being valid, then we must 

still explain the source of the resis~ce of male officers toward w~n 

police. !<.izzi!ili a:ld ~1orr:i.s (1977) have suggested 'CI'I.a -: rrale of:icers 

have developed an understanding of police work which stresses character

istically male traits such as strength, aggressiveness and independence. 

There is a feeling that policing is a ma.le preserve and that policing is 

a world in which there is little or no place for waren. While sare 

oi::servers have said that v.aren represent a threa1: to the "rracho" ilr.age 

that mIss have of lXllice work, this is likely an oversimplification. 

Sane men simply do not feP.I that v.onen are capable of doing police work. 

Policing has been an almost exclusively male domain ever since 

the establisha:ent of the first IIXXlern x:;olice department in wndon in 

1829. Since men have been performing capably as police office.~ Since 
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that time, the feeling exists that there is no real need to change. 

Waren are seen as having been imposed on p:>lice departments by outside 

forces, and are not seen as having been brought into general p:>lice 

work tecause they can add sarethi.ng to the job. The typical rmle offi-

cer has not seen any need to change the status quo, since he and his 

peers have been able to do the work adequately without any help or 

interference fran wanen. To him, the introduction of ~n rreans his 

working environrr.ent has becane rrore canplicated, he is afraid that his 

workload rray increase if wcm:n cannot handle their share of the load, 

he no longer has as much faith in the ability of potential ba~~-up 

uni ts I the iIrage of the job has been diminished, and his wife is upset 

because he might have to spend eight hours a day in a cruiser car with 

a wc:mm. Fra!, this perspective his dissatisfaction is understandable. 

P.ecarr.:enda -;:ions 

Before discussing recommendations for changes in p:>licies 

regarding female officers, it must be noted that for the rn:::>St pari: the 

Vancouver department has been one of the most progressive in Canada in 

this area. It was the first Canadian departrrem: to hire m:xr:en, one of 

the first to assign waren to general patrol CI'uties, and has the second 

highest proportion of famle officers in the country. By and large 

female officers have been equitably treated. They take part in the full 

ra.nge of general patrol duties and are not restricted to the 1"d.nds of 

clerical and "female" jobs that still exist in tmny other depa:t'1:ril:nts. 

The opportunity to specialize has been open--wc:men are employed in 
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intelligence units' and have been assigned to both the Dog Squad and the 

Mounted Squad. Ferr.ale officers have a high degree of carmi trnent to the 

department and a high level of job satisfaction. Their morale is impres

sively high and most do not have any serious complaints about the poli

cies of the department. The recCIlll'Enda tions which follow should be 

looked at in this context. 

1. Selection - For several years, the departn:ent has had physical 

entrance standards which are quite likely the most rigorous in Canada. 

The departn:ent requires a swimning ex.a.rni.na tion requiring canpetence in a 

number of strokes, physical fitness eY~luation tests, motor fitness and 

ability tests, and a job-related skill evaluation. This last test 

consists of a S];:eed run (45.75 IJ):tres in 7.5 seconds), trigger pull, 

wall scale (1.82 metres), body drag (200 PJunds over 30 rr.etres) I and a 

stretcher carry (200 PJunds carried by two }:€rsons). Ferale applicams 

have had a difficult time meeting these s~dards ~~d consequen~ly few 

women have been hired in the past few years. 

The department feels that these standards are job-related and 

t~~ they are a ner---€ssary part of an overall fitness program which is 

being imple:r.ented. D:spi te this , consideration might be given to making 

these standards academy exit require:m:nts instead of entrance require

me~ts. That is, if one must meet these }:€riormance objectives in order 

to perform the job of patrol officer J then the op!X)rtuni ty sho~d be 

given to meet these standards duri.Dg training at the Academy. 
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2. Prarotion - The only rmjor problem area which 'Was pointed out by 

the worr.en was 'cnat of pranotion. ~..a.ny of the female officers as well as 

some of their supervisors and male co-workers felt that the department 

had been reluctant to pranote females. As noted earlier, this study did 

not look at prarotion policies but the degree of dissa'tisfaction was so 

extensive that the department might consider revie'W~ng these policies to 

ensure that women receive equal consideration with men. 

3. Male attitudes - The discrepancy between the perfo:rms.nce of famle 

officers and the attitudes of rmles toward them has been noted earlier. 

While I am somewhat skeptical of the prospect of changing attitudes by 

means of educational prcg.rams, the experience of those who have wOrked 

wi th and supervised female officers suggests that sane change might be 

possible. It would not be desirable to schedule special training ses-

sions to deal 'W~ th WC':t'ren in polici.r..g, if only because this muld ap:p=ar 

to single wanen out as a special problem area. However I sore tim: in 

recrui t and in-service training courses could be spent considering sane 

of the issues raised by the presence of warnen on the department. 

One issue raised by the rmles which deserves attention is that 

of the possibility of ma.ri tal problems resu1 ting frem assignment with 

an opI=OSite sex partner (this. applies to femtle officeI'$ as well, but 

none raised it as a particular problem). The solution to this problem 

which was m:::::\St frequently suggested by the females and by the matched 

males was that the officer's SlX'use should treet the partner. While s::m: 

of the :resp:>ndents suggested that this might create f.lDI'e difficulties 
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than it would solve, the experience of rmles who had worked with farales 

indica ted that this was a successful way of minimizing the problem. 
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Many of them said that their wives had not been happy about their assign

ment with a famle partner, but that the situation had eased when the 

wife and partner became acquainted. Very few of these male officers 

reported that working with fe:rales still caused them any problems at 

hare. 

4. Training - There were very few complaints about the trair.ing 

program offered by the department. Most of those interviewed felt that 

it was effective and was relevant to the job. A number of females felt 

they would have benefited if they had had the opportunity to receive 

more training in self-defense. 

5. Dispatch - .~~alysis of dispatch records indica~ed ~hat :~a:e 

officers were rore likely than rmles to receive bac.1<-up on Priori ty 2 

calls. If this is a ccmron practice, it should be determined whether 

or not the additional units dispatched are necessary. 

6. As si gnrr.ent - None of the wanen complained about the kinds of 

patrol assignments they were given. However, a few su:p3rvisors indi

cated that they had a l=Olicy of not assigning females to single-person 

cars. TIle data collected in this study suggests that this practice is 

not justified and should be eliminatede 

Cne other aspect of assigment which was mentioned by a n1JIIlb3r 

of respondents is the policy of not assigning waren to work in the jail. 
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Wnile in practical 'terms the issue is not very important, it has gener-

ated a good deal of controversy in the departrrent. &:tre of the roon use 

this point to demonstrate their concern that women cannot do the same 

job as roon. A number of the wc::tren have indicated that while they don It 

think that assignment to the jail is particularly desirable, they would 

welcar.e such an assig:nI1'12nt in order to derr.onstra te that they don I t 

recei ve special tree. tL-:snt. There are sar.e geed practical reasons why 

wc:men shouldn I t be assigned to the jail, but the syTIloolic i.rnp:Jrtance of 

the issue is such that the departrrent might consider reviewing its 

policies in this area. 

In addition to the concerns which have teen raised as a result 

of the research findings and which apply to the Vancouver depa.rtrp:nt, my 

review of the literature on women ~n policing (Linden and Minch, 1979) 

looked at two additional areas where policy changes might be trade. ':'hey 

will be discussed here only briefly as a detailed rationale for then is 

provided in the earlier report. They are not included in this repJrt as 

specific recommendations to the Vancouver departrrent, but are intended 

as suggestions which might facilitate the integration of women in~o 

policing in any department. Further, since they involve fairly basic 

policy changes, I would suggest that they be introduced on an exper:i.

mental basis and that their impact 'be evaluated~ 

The first of these involves the introduction of roTe flexible 

policies regard.i.og leaves of absence and pa.:rt~time employment. While 

such options would have to be made available to officers of both sexes f 
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they would meet the needs of women who feel it is necessary to spend 

more "time at hane while raising a family. laoor force participation 

rates for war.en decrease i::etween the ages of 25 and 30 and then increase 

fairly sharply. ~re flexible I=€rsonnel policies would enable fem:tles 

to meet their family obligations without permanently leaving the depart

ment. Su!=€rvisors were asked their opinions ,of such a IX'licy and 44 

percent indicated that they favored such changes, 44 !=€rcent were 

opposed, and the remainder didn't have strong feelings one way or the 

other. 

The other area in which changes mig..lJ.t i::e considered is in the 

methcd of deploying waren. Currently, a1.IIJ:::st all depa.ri::rIl:nts assign 

women to a numi::er of different districts and avoid concentrating them in 

anyone area. This rr.€aJ"..5 that war.en are rarely able to work with other 

women. In the literature review, evidence is presented that the fact 

that women B-~ always a distinctive minority may have a negative impact 

on their performance. Sc:.me research done in the U. s. military has 

suggested that waren don't integrate well into a rrale envirorurent unless 

they rr~~e up fram 10 to 25 percent of a unit's strength. 
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